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NO PLACE LIKE
KANSAS: Falcon track
team picks up a victory
at Kansas Relays over the
weekend; PAGE 14
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USG reflects
on the past
year, looks to
next semester

tudents
By Josh Comer
REPORTER

At 32 degrees Fahrenheit, water freezes. At ) degrees, so does most
motivation to go to class.
The warm weather of the first few weeks of spring has long brought
students out ol their rooms and onto the basketball and volleyball
courts on campus. The unanswered problem of how to get those
same warm bodies in classroom seats remains widely unanswered
for faculty.
"I'll be ready to go to class, but then I walk outside and think 'forget
that'," said Amber Corbin, a first year University student, as she lea
-suiely snacked on a fmit cup in front of the Union.
For Corbin, an introduction to geography class taught by lames
Hanlon is the course most frequently given up for an extra hour of

By Candice lories
REPORTER

With luo weeks of school
left, Undergraduate Student
Government has skipped forward to next year.
Butwhen the last meetingofthe
yeai ended last night President
Bernard I Itde was proud of what
had been achieved.

be," he said

It has been four weeks since
any new business has been
USG. PAGE 6

Insurance of change
GSS, Faculty Senate
pass new legislation
regarding health plan
By Cassandra Shofar
REPOS'

Over the last few week-, the
COntroverS) over the new health
insurance plan seemed to have
lost some steam, but the Faculty
Senate has found a way to add
some new fuel to the issue.
Friday
afternoon,
the
(Iraduate Student Senate voted
in favor of supporting a piece
HI i ai Lilt) Senate legislation on
the new health insurance plan.

SISTER SPEAKS
OUT: The nun who
found the body of
Sister Margaret Ann
Pahl in a ritual-like
placement testifies
against the accused
priest; PAGE 5

m
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Senators express
mixed feelings about
their overall success

"It was a great year," Little said.
Uttle acted as Vlce-Presideni
(il list! lliis year and has been
elected President for the :!(K)(i2007 school sear. I le thought the
yeai had been successful, even
compared to his two previous
years ol experience.
lohnnie lewis, who joined
list, this year, was less enthusiastic when he looked hack on his
lime in office
"While I Will say that it was a
successful semester, ii was not
as productive as I hoped il would

rhevotewasslim.with I9for, 11
against and I abstentions.
I he legislation passed by
the Faculty Senate is aimed at
"respectfully requesting the
Board ol trustees 10 reconsider
the decision to eliminate automatic coverage of abortion be
it elective 01 medical!) necessaryl in the student health care
plan and to lake action to cover
all legal aspects oi reproductive
health care, including abortion.

contraception and prenatal cue

should be.

for students."

"I supported and sponsored lllis legislation because,
while I personally might or
might not support abortion, I
think thai what is going on in
regards to the Student's health
insutance plan is being taken
out ol the student's hands," he
said "Ultimately, the trustees
are saying that women who
want access in a legal medical procedure must pay more
for this particular procedure
than others."
Swanson looks ai the fundamental part ol the issue ralhei
than seeing il as an issue based
on personal opinions.
\s I said before, I don't really
see II as a pro ihoiccpro-lilc
decision, although it is lor some
people. Swanson said. "I think
that it boils down to the fact thai
the trustees are treating people
differently as to whether they
can participate In education at
the same price as othet students
based on their sex."

Ibis legislation was brought
to (ISS In Itcprcsentalivc-atLarge Steve Swanson and put
into the form ofa GSS resolution
for them to vote on.
Swanson explained that a
resolution Is a document which
expresses! SSs stance on a particular issue, whereas, a legislation is the urging ofa particular
action by I ISS
In this situation, GSS Is deciding to support another's legislation, Swanson said,
"It tells the administration that, by a narrow margin,
graduate students support the
Faculty Senate's desire for the
health insurance to be changed
to re-include abortion coverage
as the noun rather than requiring students to opt in," Swanson
said, adding that he believes Its
Important dial the students and
Faculty come together on any
Issue at hand.
Swanson's personal stance
on abortion isn't relevant to the
issue MU\ he doesn't think it

VIVALAS VEGAS

GSS. PAGE 6

Speaker discusses
bringing controversial
issue into classrooms
By Jacqueline Rabe

Evolution is a heavily debated
issue between Science and religion activists, but a speaker at
tile University last night said
there is nothing to debate, evolution happens,
"Evolution is a hard concept
lor some people to accept, but
so was accepting that the Earth
is flat," DsMd Mindcll said, prolessoi of ecology and evolutionary biology at the University of
Michigan
I volution is present in both
biology and culture. Food, spe-

lenniBoebel BGNew
SNAKE EYES: The E5GSU Spirit Crew and Freddie play black jack with Alex Wright, senior geography
and political science major, at Beyond BG tas Vegas Night.

FOUR-DAY FORECAST

By Dan Myers
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DIVORCE. PAGE 2

cies and diseases are nans
formed through biological
means, whereas, culture has
transformed through religion
and language
lint even though culture has
evolved, biological evolution
is much more controversial
Mindell said when ir conies to
studying it in public schools.
"We lend to get depressed
when school boards decide they
have a problem with teaching
evolution, but I believe we
will cvcnliialh have evolution
being taught In the classroom.
be said.
Critics of evolution argue
that ii shouldn't be allowed in
schools because ii contradicts
what many religions teach
"When Galileo proved thai

the I anh moved around the
Sun and not the otitei

around the Catholic Church
wasn't read) to accept an\ thing
that contradicted the church's
teachings. Hut eventual!) n was
proven that Earth had to go
around the Sun, and there was
no question about it.
"h look 325 years to accept
this notion, maybe II will take
ibis long as well to accept evolution. In the grand scheme
of things we are on track with
geiiing people to .uiepi evolution, and il being able to be
taught in schools."
Aritra Bhattacherjee, a first
year I'h.P. student in biology,
said he doesn't understand why
ibis would be kepi out ol the
EVOLUTION. PAGE 6
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Ending a marriage
could cause more
than a broken heart

SUNSCREEN MAY NOT BE ENOUGH:
Class-action lawsuit opens up argument that
sunscreen may not be as protective as it is
advertised. Though it may fight sunburn, it
may not fight other types of damage; PAGE 11
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Divorce is bad
for healthy hearts

Addressing the evolution debate
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The four-day forecast is taken
lroinweatber.com
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Marry for the heart
DIVORCE. FROM PAGE 1
cither studies, all the data is mi
men," Zhangsaid. "We really need
in pin more emphasis on diagnosing and treating women."
The study also reinforced
findings that people who an'
divorced, remarried or widowed
have a higher death rate from
heart disease than couples who
stay married.
Zhang gave three possible
reasons why those in continuous marriages suffer more

Infrequently.
One theory, called the
Protection Hypothesis, says
married couples stay healthier because they lake care of
each other.
Another theory is that
stress caused by marital loss
heightens the risk of cardiovascular disease.
The third possibility suggests
that healthier people are more
likely to get married than people
in poor health.
Ibis third hypothesis may have
skewed the study's data. Zhang
admits in the report.
Other possible caveats include
marital quality possibly chang-

ECLIPSE
salon / day spa
419.354.2547

GRAND OPENING

Define & Create a NEW YOU1

WHAT THE STUDY
FOUND
■ Younger men and women
get heart disease less often
when they're continuously
married
■ Men in their midlife are
equally likely to get heart disease whether they're continuously married or not
■ Women in their midlife are
more likely to get heart
disease it they're divorced,
remarried or widowed
■ People who never marry are
about as likely to get heart
disease as continuously married couples

ing for people who remarry,
and an especially small sample
was used for widowed men and
divorced men.
The study focused on adults
aged 51 to GO and Followed them
for eight years, from 1992 to2(XH),
to see if any of diem were diagnosed with heart disease
It used a publicly available data
set collected by the University of
Michigan.

Students skip more classes in April
ATTENDANCE. FROM PAGE 1
sunlight.
But llanlon said forcing students to attend lectures was not
his responsibility.
"They're not high school slu
dents anymore," said llanlon
as he roasted in his third floor
I lanna I kill office.
While students are focusing
On enjoying the weather, their
teachers are also occupied.
Busy with preparing for the
last-approaching final exams
and grading last-minute papers,
dragging undergrads to class is

the start of April.
"It's loo nico out to just sit
around in some classroom,"
Corbin said
That attitude conies as little
sunrise to most instructors and
professors.
it's understandable thai after
mnnlhsofbeingtnippcd indoors
they would" want to get out
and see the sun," said Michael
/ickar.-an associate professor in
tin'psychology department.
Though no faculty could offer
a solution to students choosing
fun In the sun over Powa Point

often the least of faculty members' worries.
llanlon Ban using the strict
attendance policies favored by
some teachei s to coerce students
through the classroom door as
impractical. He favored letting
lowei exam grades for those who
regularly skipped class speak for
themselves.
Corbin isn't the only student
doing their best to forget about
going to class
\n informal survey of 40
University students found one In
five admitted to skipping at least

three classes each week since

presentations, some students
a Short distance from Corbin
inside the Union proved die sun
won't draw everyone away from
their work.
"I'm a computer science
major, it doesn't matter how nice
it isoutside. I lock myself indoors
anyway," MarcVertkJo said, sitting in the Unions arcade.
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Fraternity to hold
memorial service

BGNEWS
CORRECTIONS

f ^FREDDIE FALCON

New bill still needs
several changes

wore- a f>6p-er-r*ackv bead
tkat was

In I liilays issue of The BG
News, Cina Tortorella, president of falcons for Life) was
misrepresented by quotes

eaten by mice

used iii "New bill could help

Over ty& sunrnr&ri

pregnant
students."
She
believes the University does
help pregnant and parenting
students, but would like to see
several improvements made.

r

A memorial service will be
heldforTom I layn this evening
aiHp.m. in ltll Olscamp.
Students will lie sharing
memories during the service,
which is being held by the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity.
Hayn. junior, had been president of the fraternity.
Hayn passed away last
Wednesday morning alter
suffering critical injuries in a
car accident April 16.
The service will lie open to
the public.

Staff
Tootie Russell I Stylist'Coloi Specialist
Michael Stickles I Sylist. Color Specialis'
Sandy Porter I Sylisl'Coloi Specialist
Dawn Gambill I Color Sppi
Jennifer Whitacre I Foot SNai! Technician
Christie Anderson I License Massage Th
Services
Body
• license massage therapist
• full hotly waxing
• europea
;
.ing

Grand Opening Special Offers
$10 off spa pedicure & spa
manicure package
20% oft any hair service
20% oft all retail products

Bring in this coupon and SAVE!
.^^tfaaaaW.

Stud

$1000 DISCOUNT

Enrolled For
Summer 2006
Please anticipate the delivery
of your class schedule to your
BGIMet e-mail account on
the following dates:
• 1st 6 week session schedule will
be sent on Thursday, May 11.
• 8 week session schedule will be
sent on Thursday, June 8.
• 2nd 6 week session schedule will
be sent on Thursday, June 22.

I

On rent for 12 month leases starting

■

Summer 2006

i

|

listed below al Campbell Hill Apts.

|

CREENBRIAR, INC.

I

#113,118,123

i

445 E. Wooster
Bowling Green, OH

|

Expires 4/28/06

|

(4191352-0717

L__________J

wwwgreenbriarrentals.com

Red Bull

Extra

CD Release Party
Live At Sky Bar
Fri. April 28

moopm
21 + FREE
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SkyBar> qorom

■(INK

Distribution of class schedule information in
this manner iu a complement to availability of
information via MyBGSU. Any questions may be
directed to the Office of Registration and Records •
Registrar@bgsu.edu

wm

I

$3.00
$1,50
$1<50
$2.00

Under 21 $3

Bon\
DraHs
Coors Light Bottles
Sky Punch
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DIVISION WINNER TO PLAY SOLO RECITAL
The 2005 Senioi Division winner of the University's
Creative Arts Program Young Artist competition, high
school sophomore Patrick Sulken presents a piano
solo recital on Sunday, May 7, at 4 p.m. in the Bryan
Recital Hall. This event will showcase compositions by
Mozart, Debussy, Rachmaninoff, Gershwin and Bach.

CAMPUS

University lab workers
look into fishy business
Megan Schmidt
REPORTER

When an alarming number of
fish used for experiment and
observation in the BGSU marine
laboratory began dying last
month, lab workers and biology
professors were left wondering
— what was killing their fish?
It wasn't contaminated equipment, since no tools were shared
from one tank to the next.
It wasn't a different maintenance routine, since all tanks
received the same treatment
and care.
But Adam Smith, graduate
coordinator for the marine lab,
has a theory' about what killed
the fish in his lab.
It was something in the
water.
"The municipal water source
was the only common factor
that came to mind," Smith said.
In March, the lab staff noticed
some tanks of fish were less
healthy than others. In several
i.mks fish showed symptoms of
infections such as fin rot, which
destroys tissue beginning at
the edge of the fin, and dropsy,
which causes swelling in fish
organs and tissue.
Though not all tanks of fish
became infected, according
to Smith, the ones that did all
experienced an "abnormallyhigh mortality rate."
Smith, who studies communication in fish in his lab, said
his was not the only lab which
lost specimen.
Biology professor Sheryl
(bombs said many fish in her
lab, which studies fish physiology' and functioning, succumbed
to similar infections.
Coombs' lab lost "a bunch"
of research fish several weeks

seta

ago, but she said she found no
evidence revealing whether the
water source was the main or
only cause.
But Smith said the lab should
not rule out the possibility.
"The problem could have
been something as simple as
abnormally-high nutrient levels in the water source, which
is what I personally expect,"
he said.
Thescunusuailyhigh amounts
of nutrients can occur when
increased run-off gets into the
water supply from heavy rains
or melting snow, both common in the spring. Smith said
if a saturation of those nutrients
washes into the fish tanks, it can
breed bacteria that can cause
infections.
But according to Bill Ash,
superintendent at Bowling
Green's Water Treatment Plant,
there is nothing wrong with BG's
water supply and he isn't sure
why the marine lab would experience any adverse effects due to
the water.
Ash said BG's water currently
meets all standards set by the
Environmental
Protection
Agency and is perfectly safe for
human use and consumption
— though Smith said HPA standards aren't always good enough
to maintain fish in captivity.
But Ash said the only factor
that may be potentially harmful to marine life might be a
small amount of chlorine present in the water, which guards
against bacteria and acts as a
disinfectant.
But Ash said it's unlikely
the chlorine is what's killing
the fish.
"If the water is properly balanced for fish in terms ofpl I and

FACING OFF

chlorine, I don't think it would
be a problem at all," he said.
Though Smith said he spoke
with a representative from the
water plant when he first detected the infections. Ash said he
was unaware anyone from the
University had come forth with
the problem.
"If there are test results for
this, I would like to see them,"
he said. "Otherwise, I can't
really respond without seeing
some results."
But Smith said he doesn't plan
on pressing the issue, as most of
the fishes' symptoms have now
cleared up and the infections
were never a threat to humans.
"We are not interested in
pointing fingers at the city,"
he said. "We are only concerned with the well-being of
our animals."

CAMPUS

Colleen Redmond BGNews
'INFO TABLE': Sophomore Wes Streiter, left, and Sam Parks take some time to stop by the Apple
table to take some pictures ot themselves with the new iMac.
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BGAMA wins two
conference awards
BOWLING GREEN — In
one of two awards recieved
at the American Marketing
Association
International
Collegiate Conference this
month, the University diapter
of AMA has been named an
Outstanding Chapter of the
Year. The award put BGSl I into
the "Sweet 16" as one of only
16 of 40(1 chapters that were
recognized.
The University chapter also
received an awaixl lor the Most
Educational Booth at the preconference trade show.

Cold Beer
Wine
Cigarettes
Energy drinks
Pop
Snacks
Dairy
Candy
Tobacco

Msin St.

H. naln
Auto Math

11 a.m. -3 p.m.
Wood Co. Corps Member
Recruitment
Sponsored by Partnerships for
Community Action
Union Lobby

Tife

calendar of events

10a.m. -Noon
Student Voter Registration Drive
Sponsored by American Culture
Studies Oept.
Union Lobby

Before You
Sign A Lease

11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Believe in BG Senior Gift Campaign
Info Table
Sponsored by the Alumni Assoc.
Union Lobby
11 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Photoshoot Sign-up and Raffle
Sponsored by Reign Fashion and
Beauty Magazine
Union Lobby

10 a.m. - Noon
Pay Equity Day
Sponsored by Organization lor
Women's Issues
Union Lobby

7 - 8 p.m.
AQT v. Faculty Quiz Bowl Showdown
See BG's Academic Quiz Team
battle representatives of the faculty
in a quiz bowl showdown. Starts
at 7 p.m. in the Student Union
Falcon's Nest. For more info contact
bgquiztea.m@yahoo.com
Falcon's Nest

10 a.m. -3 p.m.
Sexual Assault Awareness
Sponsored by the Wellness
Connection
Union Lobby

Did you ever consider thai when you sign a lease you may be responsible for your roommates?
If they do not pay you have to! If they cause damage you could be held responsible. If your
roommate does not pay their rent you could be evicted!
Not al The Enclave Apartments, We offer individual leasing b) the bedspace. You are only
responsible foryour rental installment. If your roommate decides to skip we take the loss uol yoij
DON'T HAVE ROOMMATES? No problem. We oiler a roommate matching program!
Call today to find out more! Enjoy our resort style atmosphere and amenities without the resort
price tag!
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JOHN NEWLOVE
REAL ESTATE. INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
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OPINION

"I'm the decider, and I decide what's best.'
George W Bush, in response lo calls for Defense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's
resignation.

STAKI'KDITORIAI.

Students should be responsible
Wincer is officially over and
Students are shedding layers
of clothing as well as some of
their courses.
In an article today by losh
Comer, suidenis admit to trading
their classes for a few hours of sun.
Naturally, professors have
become frustrated with this warm
weather phenomenon, and even
mandatory attendance policies
don't 86601 to D6 working
Despite the incentive to attend
class, students seem to favor the
idea that Strict attendance polices

YOU DECIDE
Do you think attendance
should be more heavily
enforced? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and
tell us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.
an unfair. This debate has been on
die table since die inception of die
mandatory attendance policy, but
the fact is, smdents are accountable for their actions no one else.

College can be reasonably seen
as any students' first job. We are
expected to show up everyday,
be attentive, and apply what we
have learned. And we're treated
according to our performance,
in this case, reflecting directly
into our grades.
While deciding to stay out in die
sun, students should also consider
that not showing up to classes is
disrespectful to the professor, who
has given up a good deal of time to
make lesson plans, grade papers
and hold office hours.

frtANJ N^Ct^Ag PCyeurtftAgNT WORRY'S VS.
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Do you think polygamy (having more than
one spouse) should be
legalized?

Nuclear options show hypocrisy
U-WbtCokprnist
Spartim Daily
Sim Ion- Stale i'niirrsity
The saber-rattling between the
United States and Iran hit a new
level last Tuesday after new revelations about a possible attack
made headlines.
Seymour 1 lersh broke the story
In the New Yorker magazine after
numerous anonymous sources
close to the Pentagon leaked die
administration's plans, which
allegedly include a nuclear bunker buster scenario.
The International Atomic
Energy Agency has set an April
28 deadline for Iran to halt its
enrichment program, while the
Bush administration is trying to
shore up support for international sanctions on the country.
President Ahmadinejad, speaking at an annual military parade,
claimed the Iranian military will
"cut off the hands of any aggressors," while our own president
declined to mle out a nuclear
strike on Iran.
The Bush Administration is
contemplating using a WMD la
small one) to halt Iran's march
toward obtaining the same
technology.
Is this hypocrisy, or simply
madness?
Just the fact that the nuclear
countries have enough warheads to destroy the planet
several times over implies a state
of dementia. But when these
countries cry fowl about a smaller
country moving in the same
direction, it smacks of hypocrisy.
This is especially true when the
primary finger-pointer has drawn
up a plan to use a B6I -11 against

Iran. It's a 1.200-pound bunker
buster bomb developed in the
late 90s and adapted to nuclear
technology in violation of the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty.
To top it off, what should the
international community think
when Bush is happy to trade
nuclear technology with India, an
NPTrefusnik?
The NPT treaty, on which
America and Iran are both signatories, requires non-nuclear
countries to give up all aspirations in exchange for a guarantee
from die nuclear club (France,
England. America, Russia and
China) to eventually dismantle
all nuclear weapons. India. Israel
and Pakistan have the bomb, but
haven't signed die treaty.
This doesn't change the fact
that out of Iran's pursuit of
nuclear madness comes logic.
Getting the bomb is a logical
move for Iran, even if it violates
its treaty obligations. To the
east, China has the bomb. So do
Pakistan and India. Russia has an
enormous arsenal and so does
Israel, ban is also dueatened by
permanent American military
bases in Iraq.
On Sunday, Indiana
Republican Richard Lugar, ttxik a
pragmatic leap by downplaying
the effectiveness of sanctions and
touting the importance of building an energy relationship with
Iran, the world's fourth largest oil
exporter. "I believe we need to
cool this one... we need to make
more headway diplomatically,"
he said on NBC's Meet the Press.
Hopefully, Lugar realizes an
American anack on Iran would
not only be a foreign policy
blunder, but has the potential to
unleash a wave of madness on
the international stage, causing
harm to Western countries.
The Sunday Times in England

BOB MOSER, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
210 West Hall
Bowling Green State University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403
Phone:(419)372-6966
E-mail: thenews@bgnews.com
Web site: http://www.bgnews.com

reported Iran has trained 40,000
suicide bombers who will attack
29 targets after any attack on its
nuclear facilities.
I Iczbollah in Southern
lebanon will take action, cither
against Israel, or other regional
Western targets Overall, Iranians
will rally closer to their president and the Islamic regime. A
similar shift occurred when
Ahmadinejad beat former president Akbar Hashemi Rafsanjani
in last year's election.
Although Ahmadinejad was
elected partially on a populist
platform. Bush's unfortunate
Axis of Evil speech should be
discounted as a major factor in
stimulating extremist elements in
Iran. An American attack would
only tighten their influence over
the country further.
Forecasting an American strike
on Iran is probably — and hopefully— premature.
Even I lersh discounts the
bunker buster scenario, claiming
it's just an option and unlikely to
happen. But the reason some of
the Pentagon officials he interviewed arc fuming is because
the Bush administration refuses
to take the nuke scenario off of
die table. The generals know it's
madness, so why don't the civilian officials?
It's unfortunate many of these
generals would be content
— even elated — with a conventional strike on Iran. Hopefully
this scenario is premature, as well.
I iki ■ Lugar said, the diplomatic channels are there and hopefully
both sides can get on the track.
Suppose the Bush administration
does resort to military force.
A Pentagon adviser in the
I lersh article posed a very good
question about potential fallout:
"What will \2 billion Muslims
diink the day we attack Iran?"

LAREN WEBER MANAGING EDITOR
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classes. Not showing up is just a
waste of money.
More importantly, this is the last
week of classes. A summer full
of sun is only two weeks away so
now is no time to be skimping on
the class work.
Finals are coming up and those
students who put in the time this
last week will be the ones who are
most pleasantly surprised by their
exam grades.
Even tightening up on attendance policies for the last week
of class might be an innovative

way for professors to lure more
students away from the sun and
back into the classroom.
However, it's imperative for
smdents to remember they're the
ones responsible for showing up
to class, and by association, are
responsible for their final grade,
despite what die attendance policy may be.
In reality, very few employers
will be sympathetic to spring fever
and excuse you from a few hours
of work so you can play comhole
or go sunbathing.

Polygamy gaining
PEOPLE
ON THE STREET media attention
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BANKS
ALBACH

These men and women are
our future co-workers, our colleagues, and our mentors. We
should be interrogating them
on how to succeed, not treating
them like we treated our teachers in high school.
Ine cruel tnith is high school
is over. We have to hold ourselves
accountable, There are no tardy
bells in college.
It's also financially harmful
to the student who, in case we
have forgotten, is paying a great
deal of money to attend these

SARAH BEST
SOPHOMORE,
COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS

"No, you should only
have one person, that's
the point of being
married."

TIM BOOKER
SENIOR, TECHNICAL
COMMUNICATIONS
"ft can be legal, it
doesn't affect me one
way or the other."

DAN STEPHENS
JUNIOR, PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

"No, I just don't think
it's right."

BETHANY SPEISER
SENIOR, IPC

"No, I just don't think
it's possible because of
hostility between the
wives."

Opinion Columnist
Potygamists unite!
Not sometiiing you'd
expect me to be opening up
with, is it? Well it certainly wasn't
something I expected to see atop
a Newsweek article as 1 sat in the
waiting room at my doctor's office.
Believe me — it's not something I would normally say, nor
truly believe, but it's something
that sparked my interest.
The movement that has, yet
again, risen out of the small
towns of Utah is die polygamist's
movement. Whether they call
themselves the Centennial Park
Action Committee or Principle
Voices, they have one goal in
mind: to legalize polygamy.
This movement hasn't
only sparked the interests of
Newsweek and myself, but of
other accredited news sources. A
show offering a sympathetic look
at a polygamous family airing on
1IBO, tided "Big Love," as well as
upcoming anti-polygamy legislation has brought added attention
to the issue.
lumping on the gay marriage
bandwagon, these activists have
taken the stance that if a child can
have two mommies, they also
can have two mommies and a
daddy. They also point to Canada
where, in January, work began to
decriminalize polygamy. Another
point they make is in Iawrence
v. lexas. The 2003 sodomy case
ruled individuals have "the full
right to engage in private conduct
without government intervention." They believe all diese issues
apply to polygamy and should be
taken into account when ruling
on the law.
Although some consider this a
valid argument, I think I should
point out the flaws.
According to Newsweek, when
legalizing polygamy comes up. it's
used to make a case against gay
marriage. Many gay rights advocates believe this connection is a
specious one.
In 2003 Sen. Rick Santorum of
Pennsylvania stated diat legalizing gay sex would pave the way
for legalized bigamy, polygamy,
and incest. This slippery slope
argument against gay marriage
seems like one porygamists
wouldn't want to be part of, but
apparently that's not the case.
Mariyne Hammon and Marie
Henkel, heads of two notable
porygamist organizations, are
opposed to gay marriage and
believe all homosexual behavior

is a sin, yet they still support the
argument that the two are related.
Why would an organization
op|M)scd to an issue, use it in support of their own agenda? I think
this large flaw shows die ambiguity of diis movement.
The Newsweek article cited
30,000 to 50,000 polygamists who
practice die Mormon religion and
even more who are evangelical
Christians and Muslims
Although this may seem like
a large number, it's not and they
don't receive any outside support. Polygamy is outlawed in
all 50 states and according to a
recent (iallup poll, 92 percent of
Americans like it that way.
So why am I writing about this?
The idea that a group which
supposedly supports the sanctity of marriage is in favor of the
marriage of many women to
one man is unbelievable. What 1
would like to know is, where are
die women's rights in all this?
It's women who are heading up
many of these organizations, yet
they're the ones being oppressed.
Their belief according to mithbearer.org, a prominent porygamist Web site, is that polygamy is
the "selfless Christ-like love for
women." The man isn't expected
to partake in polygamy until he
has loved his wife so fully she
believes him to be lesus Christ
himself. Not only are women
never granted the right to partake
in polygamy themselves, but it
has been pre-determined lesus
Christ is a man and thus women
must worship a man as though
they're lesus. The woman and
eventual women, are expected
to serve the man's every need,
becoming perpetual slaves.
If this isn't oppressive. 1 don't
know what is
Apparently these women have
missed out on the past 100 years
and the men are just greedy.
They've also displaced the
goals of the movement to gain
rights for homosexuals and
paired it with their own The
phenomenon of many women
married to one man is completely
different than gay marriage. A
marriage between two men or
two women is the sharing of love
of one person and the promise of
faith and devotion to one person.
These vows cannot be made to
multiple people and still carry the
same weight. This practice could
in no way produce a happy and
healthy home and thus has no
bearing on the fight for marriage
rights.
Besides, three moms? Gross.
Send comments to Amanda at
amandjb@bgsi4.edu.
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HEALTH CARE COSTS INCREASE FOR PRISONS
COLUMBUS (AP) — The state approved spending $7
million more to care for sick inmates yesterday, and a
prison official blamed the increase in part on inmates
entering the system with catastrophic illnesses.. This
year the state budgeted $160 million for medical
services for the inmates.
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Nun testifies during priesf s trial

STATE
BRIEFING
SG NEWS WIRE SOURCES

Woman recalls finding the body of a fellow nun in a ritualistic' position
it was the weirdness of it and
that she needed to be saved and
TOLEDO — The body of a nun then the afterthought is, 'Why
found strangled and slabbed the ritualistic kind of layout of
to death in a hospital chapel a dead body,' once I learned she
appeared to have been displayed was dead."
Pahl was stabbed 31 times,
in a ritualistic fashion, her arms
and legs straight and no sign including nine wounds in the
of blood, a fellow nun testified shape of an upside down cross,
yesterday at the murder trial of authorities said.
Prosecutors have said
a priest accused of the
some of the wounds
1 Wit) killing.
exactly match the dia"People don't usumond-shaped blade of
ally die very straight,"
a letter opener found in
said Sister Phyllis Ann
Robinson's room.
Gerald, who was presiI lowcver, the defense,
dent of Mercy Hospital
noted yesterday that
when Sister Margaret
many people had
Ann Palil was killed.
access to the chapel and
Gerald, testifying at
suggested the wounds
the murder trial of Rev.
SISTER
Gerald Robinson, said PHYLLIS ANN could have been caused
by something else.
she was eating breakfast
GER0LD
Under cross-examiwhen she heard screamFORMER
nation, Gerald testified
ing from the hospital
HOSPITAL
that the sisters discovchapel on the day before
PRESIDENT
ered after the slaying
Kaster. Inside the chapel,
that the victim's 2-inch
she found two or three
other Roman Catholic nuns and cross pin and watch, as well as
a pair of scissors, were missing.
Palil's body.
"The horror of it," Gerald told She also said she used "ritualisthe court yesterday when asked tic" as a general term. "It was not
her first impression. "I think a naniral pose," she said.

No state licensing
laws for inspectors

ByJohnSeewer
THE

The Columbus Dispatch
(KRT) — Hire plumbers or
electricians, and they'll likely be state-licensed, insured
professionals. Hire a home
inspector, and it's a different
story.
Almost $5 billion in residential real estate changed hands
in central Ohio in 2005, and
most transactions hinged on
a satisfactory home inspectioa But Ohio has no licensing
requirements or rules governing the industry.
"Anybody can hang out their
shingle and claim to be a qua I ifled home inspector, without
education or experience,"
said Michael Metzger, owner
of National Home Inspection
Service in Gahanna. "The
industry lacks the checks and
balances to prevent unqualified people from getting into
the business."
A handful of legislators are
trying to change that, including Rep. Michelle G. Schneider,
a Republican from Cincinnati,
who introduced a bill that
would tighten licensing laws.
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TESTIFYING IN A COURT OF LAW: Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor Dean Mandros. left, questions witness
Sister Phyllis Ann Gerald, right, using a mannequin to illustrate the body of Sister Margaret Ann Pahl.

Police have suspected the
nun's death was some kind of ritual slaying because of evidence
found in the chapel and because
the nun's body was posed as if

she had Ixi-n sexually assaulted.
even though investigators say
she wasn't.
Using a mannequin in the
courtroom yesterday, the pros-

ecutor asked Gerald to describe
how she found the victim.
He arranged the arms as she
explained and asked about the
position of the head.

State law raises ethical questions over chancellor taking on new position
Problems arise when
official appointed to
head up virtual school
COLUMBUS (AP) — The Ohio
Ethics Commission is troubled by
the state's higher education board
appointing its outgoing leader to a
new board-created job.
The ethics panel issued an
advisory opinion Friday saying that a plan by the Board of

Regents to structure a new post
for Chancellor Roderick Chu is
potentially unethical.
Chu is stepping down May 12
to ran an online college created by
the higher education agency.
In general, Ohio law prohibits
public officials from using their
office or influence to secure anything of value for themselves. At
Friday's meeting ethics commissioners seemed uncomfortable
Chu had advocated creating the

virtual school.
"I don't want to send any message that we've lowered the standard," Commissioner Merom
Brachman said.
In the job, Chu would analyze
the impact of higher education
policy and funding on the economy for the proposed ltalph Regula
School of Computational Science,
a virtual college.
The regents, who oversee
S2.47 billion in higher education

spending, provide policy advice
to the governor and lawmakers,
put new education policies in
place and lobby the Legislature
for slate funding.
F.dmund Adams, chair of
the Board of Regents, said the
board will review the ethics
panel's opinion.
Chu said die opinion could
create a "roadblock" for the work
he had hoped to do for the virtual school and that he and the

regents might go back to the
Ethics Commission to discuss

other alternatives.
The school is to operate mostly
on federal grants.
In its opinion, the F.thics
Commission said an exception
in the ethics law could allow
Chu to take die post if he is paid
by the regents instead of the
virtual school.
During Friday's meeting, Fillies
Commission Chairwoman Sarah

Brown asked the regents' attorney, Kris Frost, if the school would
still be created if Chu does not
take the position.
"1 think there might be a question of whether that particulai
project proceeds." Frost said.
The regents have told the commission that Chu did not intend n i
work at the school when he pro
posed its creation and that then'
was no position for him there until
he announced his retirement.

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
CREENBRIAR, INC.
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CONGRATULATIONS TO ALPHA XI DELTA FOR
THEIR OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS!
-Flag Football Intramural Champions
•Dean s List
-Our Outstanding Recruitment
■Our Graduating Seniors
Also Congratulations to these individual sisters:
-Kara Englefield: Greek Scholar of the week and
Educational Honor Society of Kappa Delta
•Catla Bertoldi: Chapter Alumni Scholarship, Housten Area
-Nora Solomon: nominated for BGSU on campus student
employee of the year and National Scholars Honor Society
■Chapter Advisor Jill Bortel: Honorary member of
Rho Lambda Parmellenic Honor Society
-Megan Houghtallng. Karina Costello, Amanda Murray,
Julie Strauss, Lindsay White, Nlkkl White: Newly Initiated
Order of Omega

Administrative
Professional's
Day
Wednesday, April 26,2006

-Megan HoughtaWtg: Gamma Sigma Alpha
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Properties Co.

Houses That Feel Like Homes

www prttutrtdprop9rli9tco.com
MAKE YOUR HOMI AT:
• Fox Run Aprs.
• Mini Mall Aprs
• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex
• Updated Birchwood
• Houses
- imoll pels allowed
See our website or
coll for more details

GKIAT
AffORDABLE
RATCS!

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

all
lessen laie
sillleiie.sjavB

EUE

(HERKYWOOD

anda/variety
of^^Jro/rv coAlcA' to-cAao&&.

Stop by to see our selection
or place an order online at
www.bgsu.edu/dining/gift
Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - Midnight
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. - Midnight

HEALTH SPA
1

Indoor Hooted Pool
I Ne*ly hnoiond
• New tquipmenl

■rhrtlatala >>uno

OFFICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 812 & U 30 Sol: 102
530 S. Mople Si 41*-lll-t>17a

Chily's Express is located in Commons Dining Center
* We accept BiG Charge, Personal Check. Cash, Visa and Mastercard*
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gi'OTKI MHIITI:

OPINION

"I'm the decider, mid I decide what's best."
Iieorge W Bush, in response to calls for I (dense Secretary Donald Rumsfeld's
resignation.
[AMwukam)

STAITHHTOIilAI.

Students should be responsible
Winter is officially over and
Modems are shedding layers
til i lothing as well as some of
their courses.
In an article today by tosh
Comer, students admit to trading
then classes fix a few hours of sun
Naturally, professors have
become frustrated vvith this warrn
weather phenomenon, and even
mandatory attendance policies
dont seem to be wotting.
I lespite the incentive to attend
class, students seem to favor the
idea thai strict attendance polices

YOU DECIDE
Do you think attendance
should be more heavily
enlorced? Send an e-mail to
thenews@bgnews.com and
tell us what you think, or post
feedback on our Web site.

are unfair, this debate has lieen on
the table since die Inception of the
mandatory attendance policy, but
the fact is, students are accountable for their actions, no one else.

(allege can lie reasonably seen
as any students' first job. We are
expected to show up everyday,
be attentive, and apply what we
have learned. And we're treated
according to our performance,
in this case, reflecting directly
into our grades.
While deciding to slay out In die
sun, students should also consider
that not showing up to classes is
disrespectful lo the professor, who
has given up a g<xxl deal of lime lo
make lesson plans, grade papers
and hold office hours.
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Nuclear options show hypocrisy
BANKS
ALBACH
I Whet 'otumnist
Spartan Daity

Staijox Seme I rai

Iran. It's a 1.200-pound hunker
busier bomb developed in the
late 90s and adapted to nuclear
technology in violation ol the
Nuclear \on I'roliferationTreaty.
lo top ii oil. what should die
International community think
when Bush is happy to trade

rhe saber-rattling between die

nuclear technology with India, an

United Slates and Iran hit a new
level last luesdaj aftei new ret
elalinns about a possible att.ic k
made headlines

Ni'i refusnikf
The NI'I treaty, on which
America and Iran are both signatories, requires non-nuclear
countries to give up all aspirations in exchange for a guarantee
from the nuclear club (trance.
Irigland. America, Russia and
I .hina) to eventually dismantle
all nuclear weapons. India, Israel
and I'.ikislan have the bomb, but
haven't signed the treaty
This doesn't change die fact
that out of Iran's pursuit of
nuclear madness comes logic.
(letting the bomb is a logical
mot e for Iran, even if it violates
its treaty obligations. To the
east. ( hina has the bomb. So do
l>:ikistaii and India. Russia has an
enormous arsenal and so does
Israel. Iran is also direatened by
permanent American military
bases in Iraq.
On Sunday Indiana
Republican Richard Uigar, look a
pragmatic leap by downplaying
die effectiveness of sanctions and
touting the Importance of building an energy relationship with
Iran, the world's fourth largest oil
exporter. "1 believe we need to
cool this one... we need to make
more headway diplomatically.''
he said on NBC's Meet the Press.
1 lopefully, I .ugar realizes an
American attack on Iran would
not only 1* a foreign policy
blunder, hut has the potential to
unleash a wave of madness on
the international stage, causing
barm lo Western countries.
Ihc Sunday limes in l-jigland

Seymour I lersh broke the storj
in the New Vbrkei magazine after
numerous anonymous sc inn is
dose to the Pentagon leaked the
administrations plans, which
allegedly include a nuclear bunlag buster scenario
The International Atomic
Energy \gencv basset an April
28 deadline for Iran lo hall ils
enrichment program, while the
Bush administration is trying 10
shore up support for international sanctions on ihc country
I'resideni Ahmadinejad, shaking al an annual military parade,
claimed the Iranian military will
(tit oil die hands of any aggressors," while our own president
declined lo mleout a nuclear
strike on Iran.
The Hush Administration is
contemplating using a WMD (a
small one) to halt Irons march
Inward obtaining the same
technology.
Is this hypocrisy, I ir simply
madness?
lust the fact that the nuclear

countries have enough war
heads to destroy the planet
several limes over implies a slate
of dementia. But when these
countries cry fowl about a smaller
country moving in the same
direction, it smacks of hypocrisy.
This is especially true when the
primary finger-pointer has drawn
up a plan lo use a B61 -11 against
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classes. Not showing up is just a
waste of money.
More importantly, this is the last
week of classes. A summer full
of sun is only two wivks away so
now is no time to IK- skimping on

the class worit
1 foals arc coming up and those
students who put in the lime this
last week will he the ones who arc
most pleasantly surprised liy their
exam grades.
Even tightening up on attendance policies for the last week
of class might lie an innovative

way for professors lo lure more
Students away from the sun and
back into die classroom.
However, it's imperative for
students to remember they're the
ones responsible for showing up
lo class, and by association, are
responsible for their final grade,
despite what the attendance policy may be.
In reality, very few employers
will he sympathetic to spring fever
and excuse you from a lew hours
ol work so you can play conihole
or go sunbathing

PEOPLE Polygamy gaining
ON THE STREET media attention
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These men and women arc
our future co-workers, our colleagues, and our mentors, We
should be Interrogating them
on how to succeed, not treating
them like we treated our teachers in high school.
The cruel inith is high school
is over. We have to hold r nusetves
accountable, There arc no tardy
bells in college.
It's also financially harmful
lo the Student who, in case we
have forgotten, is paying a greal
deal of money to attend these

reported Iran has mined 40,(XK)
suicide bombers who will attack
29 targets after any attack on its
nuclear facilities,
I lezbollah in Southern
Lebanon will take action, either
against Israel, or other regional
Western targets Overall, Iranians
will rally closer to [heir president and the Islamic regime A
similar shift occurred when
Ahmadinejad beat former president Akhar I lashemi Rafsanj.ini
in last year's election.
Although Ahmadinejad was
elected partially on a populist
platform. Hush's unfortunate
Axis of I Ail speech should be
discounted as a major factor in
stimulating extremist elements in
Iran. An American attack would
only tighten their influence over
the country further,
l-orccaslingan American strike
on Iran is probably — and hopehilly— premature.
liven I lersh discounts die
hunker busier scenario, claiming
it's just an option and unlikely to
happen. Hut the reason some of
die Pentagon officials he Interviewed are fuming is because
the Bush administration refuses
lo lake the nuke scenario off of
the table. The generals know it's
madness, so why don't die civilian officials?
It's unfortunate many of these
generals would be content
— even elated — with a conventional strike on Iran. I lopefully
this scenario is premature, as well,
like Uigar said, the diplomatic •
channels are there and hopefully
both sides can get on the track.
Suppose die Bush administration
does resort to military force.
A Pentagon adviser in Ihe
I lersh article posed a very good
question about potential fallout:
"What will 1.2 billion Muslims
think Ihe day we attack Iran?"
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Do you think polygamy (having more than
one spouse) should be
legalized?

SARAH BEST
SOPHOMORE,
COMMUNICATION
DISORDERS

"No, you should only
have one person, that's
the point of being
married."

TIM BOOKER
SENIOR, TECHNICAL
COMMUNICATIONS
"It can be legal, it
doesn't affect me one
way or the other."

DAN STEPHENS
JUNIOR, PHYSICAL
EDUCATION

"No, I just don't think
its right."

BETHANY SPEISER
SENIOR, IPC

"No, I just don't think
it's possible because of
hostility between the
wives."

AMANDA
BELCHER
Opinion Columnist
Polygamists unite!
Not something you'd
expect me to be opening up
with, is it? Well it certainly wasn't
something I expected to see atop
a Newsweek article as I sat in the
waiting loom at my doctors office,
Believe me — it's not something I would normally say, nor
truly believe, but Its something
that sparked my interest,
Ihe movement that has, yet
again, risen out ol the small
towns of Utah is the polygamists
movement Whether they call
themselves the Centennial lark
Action Committee or Principle
Voices, they have one goal in
mind: to legalize polygamy.
[his movement hasn't
only sparked the Interests of
Newsweek and myself, but of
other accredited news sources. A
show offering a sympathetic look
at a polygamous family airing on
I lilt). titled "Big Love," as well as
upcoming anti-polygamy legislation has hroughi added attention
to the issue
lumping on die gay marriage
bandwagon, these activists have
taken the stance that if a child can
have two mommies, they also
can have two mommies and a

daddy They also point to Canada
where, in lanuary, work Ix'gan lo
decriminalize polygamy Another
point they make is in Utwiencc
v. Texas. Ihe 2003 sodomy case
ruled individuals have "die full
right to engage in private conduct
without government intervention." They Ix'lieve all these issues
apply to polygamy and should be
taken into account when niling
on the law.
Although some consider thisa
valid argument. I think I should
point out the Haws.
According lo Newsweek, when
legalizing polygamy comes up, it's
used to make a case against gay
marriage. Many gay tights advocates believe this connection is a
specious one.
In 2003 Sen. Hick Sanlonim of
Pennsylvania stated that legalizing gay sex would pa\e die na\
for legalized bigamy, polygamy,
and incest. This slippery slope
argument against gay marriage
seems like one polygamists
wouldn't want to lie part of, but
apparently that's not die case.
Marlync 1 iammon and Mark
1 lenkel, heads of two notable
polygamisi organizations, ate
opposed to gay marriage and
believe all homosexual behavior

is a sin, yet they still support the
argument that the two are related.
Why would an organization
opposed lo an issue, use it in support of their own agenda? I think
this large flaw shows die ambiguity ol this movement.
The Newsweek article cited
30,000 to so.ooo polygamists who
practice die Mormon religion and
even more who are evangelical
Giristiaiisaiul Muslims.
Although this may seem like
a large nuinlier, ils not and diey
don't receive any outside support. l"olygamy is outlawed in
all 50 slates mid according to a
recent (iallup poll. 92 percent of
Americans like il that way.
So why am 1 writing about this?
The idea that a group which

supposedly supports the sanctity cfmaniage is in favor of the
marriage of many women to
one man is unbelievable. What I
would like to know is, where are
the women's rights in all this?
It's women w ho arc heading up
many of these organizations, yet
they're die ones Ix'ing oppressed.
Their Ixiief according to truthliearer.org, a prominent potygamisi Web site, is dial polygamy is
the "selfless. Christ-like love for
women." The man isn't expected
to partake in polygamy until he
has loved his wife so hilly she
believes him to be lesus Christ
himself. Not only are women
never granted the right to partake
in polygamy themselves, but it
hasbtvn pre-detemiincd lesus
Christ is a man and thus women
must worship a man as though
they're lesus. The woman and
eventual women, are expected
to serve the man's every need,
becoming perpetual slaves.
If this isn't oppressive. I don't
know what is.
Apparently these women have
missed out on the past 100 years
and the men are just greedy.
I beyVe also displaced die
goals of die movement to gain
rights for homosexuals and
l>aired ii vvith their own.The
phenomenon of many women
married lo one man is completely
different than gay marriage. A
marriage between two men or
two women is die sharing of love
of one person and the promise of
faith and devotion to one person.
These vows cannot be made to
multiple people and still cany the
same weight. This practice could
in no way produce a happy and
hcaldiy home and thus has no
bearing on the fight for marriage
rights.
Besides, three moms? Gross.
Send comments to Amanda at
amaiuljh@1)g5U.e(tu.
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Utters to the Editor or Guest
Columns may be published online.
Name, year and phone number
should be inducted for verification
purposes. Personal attacks, unverified
information or anonymous submissions will not be printed.

E-MAIL SUBMISSIONS as an attachment lo thenewsts bgnews.com
with the subject line markcd'T-cttcr
to the Editor" w"Guest Column."Only
e-mailed letters and columns will be
considered for printing All letters are
subject to review for length and clarity
before printing
Opinion columns do not necessarily
reflect Ihe views of The BG News.
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HEALTH CARE COSTS INCREASE FOR PRISONS
COLUMBUS (AP) —The state approved spending $7
million more to care for sick inmates yesterday, and a
prison official blamed the increase in part on inmates
entering the system with catastrophic illnesses.. This
year the state budgeted $160 million for medical
services for the inmates.
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Nun testifies during priesf s trial STATE
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No state licensing
laws for inspectors

Woman recalls finding the body of a fellow nun in a'ritualistic' position
it was the weirdness of it and
that she needed to be saved and
then the afterthought is. Win
TOLEDO — The body of a nun
the ritualistic kind of layout of
found strangled and stabbed
a dead body.' once I learned she
to death in a hospital chapel
was dead."
appeared to have been displayed
I'ahl was stabbed :il times,
in a ritualistic fashion, her amis
including nine wounds in the
and legs straight and no sign
shape of an upside down cross,
of blood, a fellow nun testified
authorities said.
yesterday at the murder trial of
Prosecutors have said
a priest accused of the
some of the wounds
1980 killing.
exactly match the dia"People don't usumond-Shaped blade of
ally die very straight,"
a letter opener found in
said Sister Phyllis Ann
Robinson's room.
Gerald, who was presiI lowcvcr, the defense,
dent of Mercy Hospital
when Sister Margaret
noted yesterday that
many
people
had
Ann I'ahl was killed.
access to the chapel and
Gerald, testifying at
suggested the wounds
the murder trial of Rev.
SISTER
could have been caused
Gerald Robinson, said
PHYLLIS ANN
by something else.
she was eating breakfast
GER0LD
Under cross-examiwhen she heard screamFORMER
nation. Gerold testified
ing from the hospital
HOSPITAL
that the sisters diseov
chapel on the day before
PRESIDENT
ered after the slaying
Easter. Inside the chapel,
that the victims 2-inch
she found two or three
cross pin and watch, as well as
other Roman Catholic nuns and
a pair of scissors, were missing.
I'ahl's body.
She also said she used "ritualisThe horror of it." Gerald told
tic" as a general term. "It was not
the court yesterday when asked
a natural pose," she said.
her first impression. "I think
ByJohnSeewer
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The Columbus Dispatch
IKRT) — Hire plumbers or
electricians, and they'll likely be state-licensed, insured
professionals. Hire a home
inspector, and it's a different
story.
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Almost $5 billion in residential real estate changed hands
in central Ohio in 2005. and
most transactions hinged on
a satisfactory home inspection. But Ohio has no licensing
requirements or rules governing the industry.
"Anybody can hangout their
shingle and claim to be a qual ified home inspector, without
education or experience,"
said Michael Melzger, owner
of National Home Inspection
Service in Gahanna. "The
industry lacks the checks and
balances to prevent unqualified people from getting into
the business."
A handful of legislators are
trying to change that., including Rep. Michelle G. Schneider,
a Republican from Cincinnati,
who introduced a bill that
would tighten licensing laws.
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Andy Morrison AP Photo
TESTIFYING IN A COURT OF LAW: Assistant Lucas County Prosecutor Dean Mandros, left, questions witness
Sister Phyllis Ann Getold. right, using a mannequin to illustrate the body of Sister Margaret Ann Pahl.
Police have suspected the
nun's death was some kind of ritual slaying because of evidence
found in the chapel and because
the nun's body was posed as if

she had been sexually assaulted,
even though Investigators saj
she wasn't.
Using a mannequin in the
courtroom yesterday, the pros-

ecutor a^ked Gerold to describe
how she found the victim.
I le arranged the arms as she
explained and asked about the
position ol the head.

State law raises ethical questions over chancellor taking on new position
Problems arise when
official appointed to
head up virtual school
COLUMBUS (API — Hie Ohio
Ethics Commission is troubled by
the state's higher education board
appointing its oulgoing leader to a
new board-created job.
The ethics panel issued an
advisory opinion Friday saying that a plan by the Board of

Regents to structure a new post
for Chancellor Roderick Chu is
potentially unethical.
Chu is stepping down May 12
to nm an online college created liy
die higher education agency
In general, Ohio law prohibits
public officials from using their
office or influence to secure anything of value for themselves. At
Friday's meeting ethics commissioners seemed uncomfortable
Chu had advocated creating the

virtual school
"I don't want to send any message that we've lowered the standard." Commissioner Merom
Hrachman said.
In the job, Chu would analyze
the impact of higher education
policy and funding on the economy for the proposed Ralph Regula
School of Computational Science,
a virtual college.
The regents, who oversee
S2.47 billion in higher education

spending, provide policy advice
to die governor and lawmakers.
put new education policies in
place and lobby the Legislature
for state funding.
Edmund Adams, chair ol
the Board of Regenis. said the
board will review the ethics
panel's opinion.
Chu said the opinion could
create a "roadblock" for the work
he had hoped to do for the virtual school and that lie and die

regents might go back to the
Ethics Commission to discuss
other alternatives.
The school is to operate mostt)
on federal grants.
Ill its opinion, the Ethics
Commission said an exception
in the ethics law could allow
Chu to lake tlieposi if he is paid
by the regents instead of the
virtual school.
During I ridays meeting, Ethics
Commission Chairwoman Sarah

Brown asked the regents' attorney Kris Frost, ifthc school wmili'
still lie created if Chu does not
take tile position.
"I think there might lie a crucs
tion ol whether that particulai
project proceeds," Frost said.
The regents have told the commission that (hu did not intend u i
work at the school when he pro
posed its creation and dial then
was no [xisitjon for him there until
he announced his retirement.

SUMMER LEASES NOW AVAILABLE!
445 Kast Wooster SI. • 352-0717
GREENBRIAR, INC.
www.tircen briar Kenlals.com
AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA AHA
CONGRATULATIONS TO ALPHA XI DELTA FOR
THEIR OUTSTANDING ACCOMPLISHMENTS!

-Flag Football Intramural Champions
-Dean's List
-Our Outstanding Recruitment
-Our Graduating Seniors
Also Congratulation! to these individual sisters:
•Kara Englefield: Greek Scholar of the week and
Educational Honor Society of Kappa Delta
-Carla Bertoldi: Chapter Alumni Scholarship, Housten Area
-Nora Solomon: nominated for BGSU on campus student
employee of the year and National Scholars Honor Society
-Chapter Advisor Jill Bortel: Honorary member of
Rho Lambda Panhellenic Honor Society
-Megan Houghtaling, Karina Costello, Amanda Murray,
Julie Strauss, Lindsay White, Nikkl White: Newly Initiated

Order of Omega
-Megan Houghtaling: Gamma Sigma Alpha

Preferwd
Properties Co.

Houses That Fee/ Like Homes
www pr0farr9dproptrli0tCO.com

MAKE YOUR HOME AT:
• Fox Run Apts.
• Mini Mall Apis.
• Piedmont "Under Renovation" • Triplex

SPACIOUS
BEDROOMS

Day
Wednesday, April 26, 2006
^Seau^^^e^^ara/a\>a^uietsyy
fflajr^Jftmaofi/ (oAa<xHate&,
and& variety
afjufis^om/a^A(€^t^cAao^&.

Stop by to see our selection
or place an order online at
www.bgsu.edu/dining/gift
Hours of Operation

• Updated Birchwood
• Houses
* small pets allowed
See out website of
coll for more details

GKCAT
AFFORDABLE
RATES/

Administrative
Professional's

jHlMjerjJitie CHERRYWOOD

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - Midnight
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. ■ Midnight

HEALTH SPA

• Indoor Healed fool
n|K • Newly Rent .ale J
HCMMr • Hew equipment
arnileieti •Sooni
Of FICE HOURS
Mon-Fri: 8 12 4 I 4 30 Sol: 102
530 S Maple Si 41»-3S»-»371

Chily's Express is located in Commons Dining Center
* We accept BiG Charge. Personal Check. Cash. Visa and Mastercard*

■■ *..-.%* *. _..

■»'■«» »i
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Bush under pressure for
country's high gas prices
President Bush asks
for investigation into
gas market cheating
By Nedra Pickler
IHE ASSOCIATED PRESS

ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE
— President Bush is trying to
calm Americans' outrage over
soaring gas prices by ordering
an investigation into whether
the price of gasoline has been
illegally manipulated, his
spokesman said yesterday.
During the last few days.
Bush asked his Energy and
lusticc departments to open
inquiries into possible cheating in the gasoline markets,
said White House press secretary Scott McClellan. Bush
planned to announce the
action tomorrow during a
speech in Washington.
Bush is under pressure to
do something about gas prices
that have reached nearly $3
a gallon. In a new CNN poll.
69 percent of respondents said
gasoline price increases had

caused them personal hardship. Other polls suggest that
voters favor Democrats over
Republicans on the issue, and
President Bush gets low marks
for handling gas prices.
House Speaker Dennis
Hasten, li III . and Senate
Majority Leader Bill Frist, RTenn., urged Bush in a letter
yesterday to order a
federal investigation

al, who have primary authority
over price gouging, to remind
them to stay on top of the issue
and offer federal help to do
so. And he will call on energy
companies to reinvest their
profits into expanding refining capacity, developing new
technologies and researching
alternative energy sources.
"I think you'll hear
the president say very
clearly that he will not
Into any gasoline price
gouging or market
tolerate price gouging," McClellan said.
speculation.
Bush was workiugon
Bush has conthe speech aboard Air
sistently said that
Force One as he flew
gas prices are high
because
global
home yesterday evedemand is rising
ning from a four-day
PRESIDENT
trip to California that
faster than global
BUSH
ended with a swing
supply and that the
problem cannot be
through las Vegas.
McClellan outlined part of the solved overnight.
speech to reporters traveling
McClellan said Bush will
on the plane.
talk about how experts preMcClellan said Bush also dict that the price is expected
will announce that his attor- to increase this summer and
ney general and Federal Trade how the switch to a summer
Commission will send a letter fuel mix is contributing to the
to all 50 slate attorneys gener- problem.

Science and
evolution go
hand-in-hand

Senators look back
on achievements
USG, FROM PAGE I

brought up at the weekly
meetings.
"The Senate doesn't have to
do stuff in new business just to
be successful," former Sen. Nikki
Messmoresaid.
Former president Aaron
Shumaker thought the lack of
discussion was normal.
"That's very typical for us not
to do new business at general
meetings right now," he said.
This school year senators have
spent time working within USG
committees as well as University
committees.
As Internal Affairs Committee
chair, Lewis has seen the work
1ISG has done behind the scenes.
Committee leaders were added
to the executive committee and
efforts were made to improve
the public relations of USG.
The ground work laid down
this year will make years to come
more successful than in the past,
according to USG members
"I think next year will be amazing," Messmore said.
Twelve current senators will
return to USG in the coming

EVOLUTION,FROM PAGE 1

school year. Last night, 13 new
members took an oath to serve
USG while they are in office this
coming year and there is still
over 30 positions to fill.
Over the past week, Shumaker
has been meeting with new
President Uttle to transfer information and leadership.
"I have officially made the
transition and turned in my keys
to the office," Shumaker said.
Uttle will beginvimmediately working for next year, (her
the summer a group of about
six senators will hold Summer
Government. On the fourth
Monday of each summer month
they will hold a meeting to make
sure USG is aware of all issues
on campus Little said issues
over the summer will include
re-working the Student Budget
Committee, BIG charge changes
and looking into a downtown
shuttle route.
Then on the first Monday
of the school year, all senators will come together again
to start a whole new chapter in
USG history.
"Get excited about next year,"
Ijttlesakl.

classroom.
"Science cannot be taught without evolution," he said. ' involution
has been proven over and over
again, why not teach it."
Mindell said people find conflict in teaching evolution in the
classroom because the issue has
become political, not fact based.
"This political conflict is not
helping science progress, evolution is not going to replace the
social values that religion has
placed in individuals," he said.
"Wherever there is evidence you
have to go there and explore it.
Religion should be based on faith
and science should be based on
proof, end of discussion."
Helen Michaels, biology professor, said because evolution lias
been proven it deserves a place in
the classroom.
"It provides a fundamental
understanding of the origins of
society. But it's being taught as an
alternate hypothesis to evolution
by natural selection," she said.
No matter how it's taught
Michaels said someone can be si i II
be religious and believe in evolution.
"Science is not a religion, it's a
method. There is a lot of info supporting evolution."
Even with all this proven evidence, many still have a hard time
accepting evolution, Mindell said.
"It may be a hitter pill for people
to get use to, but just because tft
unpopular doesn't mean that it's
not useful," he said.

Health insurance remains topic of discussion at GSS
GSS. FROM PAGE 1

However, Swanson does recognize and support the issues
that graduate students brought
up about the legislation and
ultimately would like to sec a
campus that provides enough
support and choices so that students are not forced to make
choices based on one health
plan.
"1 would like us all to also
work on making it so abortion does not become the focal
point of the discussion, but the
real people who are affected
by these kinds of decisions,"
Swanson added.
However, with a narrow GSS
vote, it can be noted that some
graduate students like the plan
the way it is. Pot some people.

Management li
Now Renting for
2006/2007

it may be because of personal
opinions or morals, for others
like GSS senator Charles David
Maxey, it holds a religious basis.
Maxey, a graduate assistant,
is concerned with the fact thai
the University makes it hard for
students to find another health
plan. The two main issues he
mentioned is that there is a big
time pressure to find alternate
insurance before being able
to register for classes and that
some insurance companies can
deny students' applications if
an applicant has certain "preexisting" conditions, making it also harder to avoid the
University health plan.
"I believe it would be reprehensible for the University to
force some students to choose
between registering for classes

and living according to their
moral value that unborn babies
are precious in their sight and
in the sight of the Ixird lesus
Christ." Maxey said.
Maxey also believes that not
providing proper coverage for
female students who carry a
pregnancy full-term but providing coverage for women who
get an abortion can have bad
insinuations.
"Providing automatic coverage for abortion would mean
that BGSU favors abortion
over carrying a pregnancy to
term, which does not reflect
the values of a large portion of
the BGSU student population."
Maxey said.
Another topic discussed at
the GSS meeting was academic
freedom.

GSS invited members of the
Faculty Senate to address the
issue of academic freedom and
many voiced their opinions of
its importance as weli as looked
to the graduate students for
their feedback.
GSS president Zach Hilperl
thought it was a good idea to
have the faculty and students
come together in an open
forum. He said it's important to
build that relationship outside
of the classroom and. in this
particular case, hear why academic freedom is so important.
"|The I'acultyl have been
discussing their opposition to
the legislation in Ohio hindering academic freedom all year,"
llilpert said, "Like all Faculty,
the professors at BGSU do not
want legislators telling them

artmeflft

Call 353 5800

Visit Online

Efficiencies
Management inc.
Hillsdale Apts.
1082 Fairview Ave
1 & 2 burins / .1 bdrm T»nh
Dishwasher/Garbage Disposal
Air Condition/Washcr/Dryers in
2/3 bdrm./Intemcl special/
Carports/ BGSU Bus Shuttle

/CfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Heinzsite
710 N. Enterprise
I & 2 bdrm apt.

Dishwasher/GaibageDisposal
A.C./washer. Dryer in 2 bdrms.
Free Internet/Walk to Campus

/CflfcCA
Management Inc.
403/405 s. Chorea
2 Ixlrm Apt/ 2 bdrm Twnh
I bath/ close to downtown

ManaKcmc'1( Inc.
USE.Poc
Eff. I bdrm / 2 bdrms
Starling al S255/mo
Laundry on site
15 minute walk to campus
BCiSU Bus Route

/iXfEfcCA
Management Inc.
Trey Aubrey
842/846/X50 Seventh St
Two story duplexes
3 bdrm/ 2 baths/dishwasher/
garbage disposal Air condition/
Laundry on site

451THURSTIN - Across (torn Offenhauer.
Furn. w/ full bath, stove & refrigerator.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year • One Person Rate - S365

1 Bedroom Apartments
517 REED STREET - 4t r/twstin.
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bdrm. & One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year - One Person Rate - $400
707-727 THIRD STREET - One Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $395
One Year - One Person Rate - $350
825 THIRD STREET - Pets Mowed!
Furnished or Unfurnished, One bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $465
One Year • One Person Rate - $410
449-455 S. ENTERPRISE
Furn. or Unfurn., One bdrm. One Bath.
School Year - One Person Rate- $385
One Year One Person Rate - $350
839 SEVENTH STREET
Unfurnished, One bath. Dishwasher,
School Year - One Person Rate- $460
One Year - One Person Rate - $395

2 Bedroom Apartments
505 ClOUGH- Behind Kink&s.
Two Furn. or Unfurn., One bath & Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520

615 SECOND STREET • Two Bedroom.
Furn. or Unfurn. One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year -Two Person Rate - $520
402 HIGH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., One bath.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $590
One Year - Two Person Rate - $490
701 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two bdrm.
One bath w/Vanity in each bdrm.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $620
One Year - Two Person Rate - $520
835 FOURTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Bedroom.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $580
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480
840-850 SIXTH STREET
Furn. or Unfurn., Two Full baths.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $640
One Year - Two Person Rate - $530
810 FIFTH; 649,707 SIXTH; 818 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn., One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate $560
One Year - Two Person Rate - $470
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Ohio stepfather
stabs bride's father,
brother at reception
RAYMOND, Olu'o (AP! — A
bride's stepfather has been
charged with stabbing the
woman's father and brother in
an argument at her wedding
reception, authorities said.
Thedisputebeganinsidcthe
liberty Township Community
Center on Saturday and spilled
into the parking lot. where the
men each were stabbed several times. Union County Chief
Deputy Tom Morgan said
Sheriff's deputies responding to a 911 call arrested Eric
D. Adams in his car about
two miles away, Morgan said.
Adams, 36, of Plain City, was
being held yesterday in dieTriCounty lail in Mcchanicsburg
on two counts of felonious
assault, a jail officer said. His
bond was set at S250,000 yesterday in Marysville Municipal
Court, Morgan said.

Catfish Dinner
Meal includes:

All Day and
Evening
Wednesday's
Only!

' Country Breaded Catfish
' Fresh Made Cole Slaw
* Crispy Fries
' 2 Hushpuppies
• Crumblies

0Hk

Bowling Green
I.one. John Silver's
1112(1 North Main Street
392-2061

831 SEVENTH
Furn. or Unfurn, One Bath & Hall Vanity.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $555
One Year - Two Person Rate - $480
724 S. COLLEGE DRIVE
Unfurnished, 11/2 baths, Dishwasher.
School Year - Two Person Rate- $630
One Year -Two Person Rate- $530

with $250 Nonrefundable pet deposit at these locations:
831 Seventh, 841 Eighth, 777,733. 755 Manville,
825 Third, 802 Sixth & 725 Nlr.th

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE
Stop by the Office
at 1045 N.Mam St
or check website
www.motcabg.com
foi complete listing

what they can and cannot say
in their own classrooms."
llilpert believes that "true
academic freedom ... allows
for an open discussion of all
ideas and aspects surrounding the topic at hand."
"By opening up the classroom to relevant ideas, we
can discuss the merits of
each and build an informed
opinion, "he added.
llilpert stressed the idea
that even though Senate Bill
24, which would restrict certain academic freedoms, is
"out of the way" right now, it
may pop its head back up at
anytime.
"It could come back any
time Columbus perceives
an increase in classroom
discussion they don't find
appealing.'' Hilpert said,
adding that restrictions
on academic freedoms go
"against the very nature of
higher education."
"To restrict the views and
opinions that can be brought
into a classroom is to destroy
the open environment of
honest discussion and independent thought that defines
a college education," llilpert
said. "Telling a student or
professor that they cannot
express an opinion because
it is not held by everyone in
the room or because it might
offend someone, would be to
destroy the very ideas a university is founded upon."

319 E. Wooster Street, Bowling Green, OH (Located Acr
RENTAL OFFICE: 419-354-2260
Hours - Monday to Friday 8:30 - 5:30 Saturday
www.johnnewloven
———si———*— .....mm-
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Fish & More Dinner & Drink

*Q99

2 Baiter-Dipped Fish Fileis.
Crispy Fries, Cole Slaw.
2 Hushpuppies & Regular Drink

■ Bowling Green I. ■rig John Silvers only. Not valid with any other
l exjra. No reproductions accepted, CPS/AE
discount. Sales lax
I Expires: 6/19/06

johN
$ilVEK*

Seafood Mega Feast

*1099

4 Batter-Dipped Fish Filets.
4 Chicken Planks. Popcorn Shrimp.
Large Crispy Fries. Large Cole Slaw
& 12 Hushpuppies

I Bowling Green Long John Silvers only. NtH valid wiih any other
I discount. Sales lax exlra. No reproductions accepted CPS/AE
Expires: 6/19/06

*2j
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»H»m»
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Bombings rattle Egypt
IH! ASSOCIATED PRESS

CAIRO, Egypt — Three nearly
simultaneous bombings hit an
Egyptian beach resort popular
with foreigners yesterday at the
height of the tourist season, killing at least 23 people a day after
Osama bin laden issued a taped
warning against Westerners.
The bombers struck the Sinai
seaside city of Dahab in the early
evening along a crowded promenade of shops, restaurants and
bars. Interior Minister llabib elAdly said those killed included 20
Egyptians and three foreigners.
Sixty-two people were wounded.
The explosions hit Dahab at
7:15 p.m. when the streets were
jammed with tourists strolling,
shopping or looking for a restaurant or bar for evening festivities
by the tranquil waters of the Gulf
ofAqaba.
"There were just three
loud bangs and people rushing around," British tourist
Paul McBeath told Sky News.

Bin Laden refused WORLD
Despite Sudan's
confidence, experts
worry about terrorism

By Steven R. Hurst

CHAOS: An image taken trom Egypt TV shows some of the damage
caused by blasts in the Egyptian resort town of Dahab yesterday.

"Everybody is shaken."
Another witness said the Al
Capone restaurant, one of the
area's most popular spots, was
destroyed.
"The tables and chairs have
gone, there is nothing left," Joseph
Nazir, who owns a safari company in Dahab, told Britain's Press
Association. "Everybody is panick-

ing a lot of people are crying. We
will be affected by this for a long
long time."
I lotds and guest houses were
filled with foreigners and with
Egyptians celebrating the long
Coptic Christian Easter weekend
that coincided this year with Shem
al-Nessim, the ancient holiday
marking the first day of spring.
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against the crusader plunderers in western Sudan," he said
in the audiotape, broadcast on
Arab TV.
The call made headlines in
By Mohamed Osman and Alfred de M
most of Sudan's newspapers
[HE ASSOCIAIED PRESS
yesterday, but Khartoum's leadKHARTOUM, Sudan — Sudan ership seemed eager to disdismissed Osama bin laden's sociate itself from bin laden,
renewed calls for "jihad" in its who was based in the country
troubled Darfur region, saying through much of the 1990s but
yesterday that it will not harbor thrown out in 1996.
terrorists or allow foreign inter"We are not concerned with
ference in die country.
such statements, or
But outside experts
any other Statement
said the chaos in Sudan
that comes from for— already spilling over
eign quarters about
to troubled neighbors
the crisis in Darfur,"
like Chad — is exactly
Sudanese foreign
the kind of place alMinistry spokesQaida has successfully
man Jamal Eklin
exploited in the past and
Mohammad Ibrahim
OSAMA BIN
might again.
was quoted as sayLADEN
In a tape issuing more
ing by die Al Sahafa
threats against the West
newspaper,
on Sunday, bin laden urged folSudan will cooperate with
lowers to go to Sudan to fight the International community to
a proposed U.N. peacekeeping solve the ongoing humanitarian
force for Darfur. Muslims must crisis "and we will not host any
"get ready to conduct a long war terrorist," the spokesman said.
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Series of bombs
explode over Iraq
BAGHDAD (API — A string
of car bombs rocked Baghdad
yesterday, killing 10 people
and wounding nearly 80 in an
apparent campaign to discredit Iraq's new leadership At least
15 people were killed in other
I ■ millings and shootings.
Police also discovered the
bodies of L'H people in the
capital and the northern city
of Mosul. They included 15
police recruits from Ramadi
who were kidnapped Sunday
and killed by insurgents,
police said.
The seven car bombs
exploded over a five-hour
ix-riod in six widely separated
neighborhoods across the
capital. Ihe first blast on in nil
near the Health Ministry and
killed five people, 11. Col F.ileh
al-Mohammedawi said.

Irani president fights
UN. atomic agency
accept |our rights], well, we will
reconsider."
Suspicions about Iran's intenTEHRAN, Iran — Iran's hard-line
president said yesterday he is tions have grown since it was disthinking about withdrawing from covered in 2002 that the Tehran
the nuclear nonproliferation regime had for two decades
treaty if the U.N. atomic agency secretly operated large-scale
tries to prevent his country from nuclear activities that could be
used in weapons making.
enriching uranium.
The IAEA says it has since
In arare news conference with
foreign journalists, President found no direct evidence of an
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad also arms program, but it also says
predicted the U.N. Security the Iranians have not been
Council will not impose sanc- fully forthcoming in answertions on Iran, which is facing a ing questions about (heir
Friday deadline to halt enrich- nuclear activities.
Alter repeated attempts to
ment because of suspicions
it is trying to develop atomic resolve the issue through negotiations, the IAEA reported Iran
weapons.
Ahmadinejad's government to the Security Council for noninsists the nonproliferation treaty compliance. The council then
gives Iran the right to enrich ura- gave Iran until Friday to suspend
nium for fueling civilian nuclear uranium enrichment.
Iran deepened international
power plants, and he has given
concerns by announcno ground in the intering April 11 that it had
national face-off.
for the first time enriched
The United States,
uranium with 164 cenBritain and France
trifuges — a step toward
maintain Iran also
large-scale production of
wants enriched uraninuclear fuel.
um for atomic bombs,
The United States and
which would violate
others are urging the
its
commitments
Security Council to take a
under the treaty. Iran
MAHMOUD
denies the charge, but AHMADINEJAD tougher stance by imposing a mandatory order for
Washington is pressPRESIDENT
Iran to halt enrichment, a
ing fellow members of
move that would raise the
the Security Council to
threat of sanctions.
impose economic sanctions.
Russian and China, which
The fiery Ahmadinejad said he
was reconsidering Iran's adher- are among the five permanent
ence to the nonproliferation trea- members that can veto county, which is aimed at stopping ihe cil actions, have opposed that
spread of atomic weapons while approach, saying diplomacy has
allowing peaceful uses of nucle- not run its course. Ahmadinejad
ar energy, and membership in appears to be banking on their
the International Atomic Energy support to dissuade Washington
from pressing a sanctions vote.
Agency, a U.N. watchdog body.
" I don't expect they will do this."
"What has more than 30 years
of membership in the agency Ahmadinejad said. "Those two
given us?" he asked at the news or three countries who harshly
conference, which was only the oppose us are wise enough not to
second since he took office last commit such a big mistake. They
year at which foreign journal- would be damaged if they create
ists have been allowed to ask any restrictions on us."
Asked about the prediction,
questions.
"Working in the framework U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
of the Nuclear Nonproliferation Annan said he would not comTreaty and the agency is our ment on die situation until after
concrete policy," he said. "|But| he read a report later this week
if we see that they are violating from the lAEAs chief, Mohamed
our rights, or they don't want to ElBaradei.
By Nasser Karimi
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Bush under pressure for
country's high gas prices
President Hush asks
for investigation into
gas market cheating
By Nebra Pickler
H£ »S>0CI«t[0 PRESS
ABOARD AIR FORCE ONE
— President Hush is trying to
calm Americans' outrage ovei
soaring gas prices by ordering
an investigation into whethei
the price ol gasoline lias been
illegally manipulated, his
spokesman said yesterday.
During the last leu days,
Bush asked his Energy and
lusiicc departments to open
Inquiries Into possible cheating in the gasoline markets,
saiil While House press set
rclary Seoir McClellan. Hush
planned to announce the
action tomorrow during a
speech ill Washington.
Hush is under pressure to
do something aboul gas prices
that have reached nearly $3
a gallon. In a new CNN poll.
69 percent of respondents said
gasoline price increases had

al, who have primary authorlt)
caused ihem personal hardover price gouging, to remind
ship. Other polls suggest that
them to stay on lop of the issue
voters favor Democrats over
and offer federal help lo do
Republicans on the issue. .i\«\
so. And he will call on energv
President Hush gets low marks
companies to reinvest their
for handling gas prices.
profits into expanding refill
House
Speaker
Dennis
ing capacity, developing new
Hasten, R-lll., and Senate
technologies and researching
Ma]
j i eadei Bill I rist, II
alternativeenerg] somccs.
I'ciin., urged Hush in a letter
"I think you'll hear
yesterday to ordei .i
llie president say very
federal investigation
clearly that he will not
intoanj gasoline price
tolerate price gong
gouging or market
ing. McClellan said.
spec illation.
Hush
has
conBush was workingon
the speech aboard Air
sistently said that
gas prices are high
I nice Due as he flew
home yesterday evebecause
global
demand
is rising
ning from a four-day
PRESIDENT
faster than global
trip to California that
BUSH
supply and that the
ended with a swing
problem cannot he
through Las Vegas,
solved overnight.
McClellan outlined pail of the
speech U) reporters traveling
McClellan said Hush will
on the plane
talk aboul how experts predict thai the pi ice is ex pec led
McClellan said Hush also
lo mi lease this summer and
will announce' that his attorney general and Federal I fade
how the switch to a summer
fuel mix is contributing to the
Commission Will send a letter
to all 50 siate attorneys gener problem.

Senators look back
on achievements

Science and
evolution go
hand-in-hand

USE. FROM PAGE 1

EVOLUTION, FROM PAGE 1

brought up at the weekly
meetings
"Hie Senate doesn't have lo
do sltill in new business jus! to
he successful, "former Sen. N'ikki
\lc ssii wire .said.
Former president Aaron
Shumaker thought the lack of
discussion was normal.
That's very typical for us not
to do new business at general
meetings right now," he said.
I his school year senators have
spent time working within USG
committees as well as University
committees.
As Internal Attain Committee
chair, lewis has seen the work
USGhasdone behind thescenes.
Committee leaders were acldecl
in the executive committee and
efforts were made lo improve
the public relations of use,.
The ground work laid down
this year will make years lo ccinic
more successful than in the past,
according to USG members.
"I think i text yearwill be amazing," Messuic ne said.
twelve current senators will
return to USG in the coming

school year last night, 19 new
members took an oath to serve
USCi while they are in office this
coming year and there is still
over 30 positions to fill.
I Ker the past week. Shumaker
has been meeting with new
President little to transfer information and leadership.
"I have officially made the
transition and turned in ni\ keys
to the office." Shumaker said.
little will begin \ immediateIv working for next year. (X'er
the summer a group of about
six senators will hold Summer
Government on the fourth
Monday of each summer month
they will hold a meeting to make
sure USC, is aware of all issues
on campus, little said issues
over the summer will include
re-working the Student Budget
Committee, BIG charge changes
and looking into a downtown
shuttle route.
Then on the first Monday
of the school year, all senators will come together again
to start a whole new chapter in
USG history,
"Gel excited about next year,"
little said.

classroom.
"Science cannot be taught without evolution." he said. "Involution
has Ixvn proven over and over
again, why nol leach it."
Mindeli said people find conflict in leaching evolution in the
classroom because the issue has
become political, not fact based.
This political conflict is not
helping science' progress, evolution is not going to replace the
social values thai religion has
placed in Individuals,'' he said.
"Wherever [here is evidence you
haw lo go there and explore it.
Religion should he based on failh
and science should lx' based on
proof, end of discussion."
Helen Michaels, biology professor, said because evolution hits
been proven il deserves a place in
the i lassroom.
"It provides a fundamental
understanding of the origins of
society Km its being taught as an
alternate hvpolhesis to evolution
b) natural selcciion," she said.
No mailer how it's laughl
Michaels said someone can be still
be religious and believe in evolution.
"Science is not a religion, it's a
method. There is a lot of info supporting evolution."
Even with all this proven eviilcnc c\ many still have a hard time
accepting evolution, Mindeli said,
"Ii may be a bitter pill for |>eoplc
to get use to, but just because Its
unpopular dcH-.nl mean thai it's
nol useful," he said.

Health insurance remains topic of discussion at GSS
GSS. FROM PAGE 1
However, Swanson does ret
ogni/e and support the issues
that graduate students brought
up about the legislation and
ultimate]) would like to sec a
campus that provides enough
support and choices so that students are not forced to make
choices based on one health
plan.
"I would like us all lo also
work on making it so abortion does not become the focal
point ol the discussion, but the
real people who arc affected
In these kinds ol decisions.
Swanson added.
However, with a narrow CiSS
vole, it can he noted that some
graduate students like the plan
the way it is. For some people,

it may be because ol personal
opinions or morals, loi others
like (iSS senator Charles David
Maxey, ii holds a religious basis.
Maxey, a graduate assistant.
is c oncerned with the feel that
the Universit) makes it haul for
students to find another health
plan. Ihe two main issues he
mentioned is that there is a big
time pressure 10 find alternate
Insurance before being able
to register for classes and that
some insurance companies can
denj students' applications If
an applicant has certain "preexisting" conditions, making it also harder to avoid the
Universit) health plan.
"I believe it would be reprehensible for the Universit) to
force some students to choose
between registering for classes

and living according to their
moral value thai unborn babies
are precious in their sight and
in the sight of the lord lesiis
Christ," \l.c\e\ said.
Maxey also believes that not
providing proper coverage for
Inn.ile students who carry a
pregnancy full-term but pro\ [ding coverage for women who
gel an abortion can have had
insinuations.
"Providing automatic cover
age let! abortion would mean
that li(iSI) favors abortion
over carrying a pregnancy to
term, which does not reflect
the values of a large portion of
Ihe liCSU student population.
Maxe) said.
Another topic discussed al
ihe iiss meeting was academic
freedom.

CSS invited members of the
Faculty Senate to address ihe
issue of academic freedom and
many voiced their opinions of
its importance as well as looked
to llie graduate students lor
their feedback.
(ISS president Zach llilpert
thought il was a good idea 10
have the Faculty and students
come together in an open
forum He said it's important lo
build that relationship outside
of Ihe classroom and. in ibis
particular case, hear why academic freedom is so important.
"(The Faculty] have been
discussing their opposition lo
the legislation in Ohio hindering academic freedom all year,"
llilpert said, "Like all Faculty,
I hi1 professors at iiGStJ do not
want legislators telling Ihem
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what they canandcannot say
in their own classrooms."
llilpert believes that "true
academic freedom ... allows
for an open discussion ol all
ideas and aspects surrounding the topical hand."
B) opening up Ihe classroom to relevant ideas, we
can discuss ihe merits of
each and build an Informed
opinion," he added.
Ililpen stressed the idea
thai even though Senate bill
24, which would restrict certain academic freedoms, is
"out of llie way" right now, it
may pop ils head hack up al
anytime.
Ii could come back anytime Columbus perceives
an increase in classroom
discussion they don't find
appealing." llilpert said,
adding that restrictions
on academic freedoms go
"against the very nature of
higher education."
"To restrict the views and
opinions that can be brought
into a classroom is to destroy
the open environment of
honest discussion and independent thought thai defines
a college education" llilpert
said. "Telling a student or
professor that they cannot
express MI opinion because
it is not held by everyone in
the room or because il might
offend someone, would belo
destroy the very ideas a university is founded upon."

BG NEWS
BRIEFING
IHE BG NEWS
Ohio stepfather
stabs bride's father,
brother at reception
RAYMOND. Ohio (AP) — A
bride's stepfather has been
charged with stabbing the
woman's father and brother in
an argument at her wedding
reception, authorities said.
Tlicdisputcbcganinsidcthc
I.iherty Township Community
Center on Saturday and spilled
into the parking lot. where the
men each were stabbed several times. Union County Chief
DepUtyTbm Morgan said.
Sheriff's deputies responding to a 911 call arrested Eric
D. Adams in his car about
two miles away, Morgan said.
Adams, 36, of Plain City, was
being held yesterday in tiicTri(bounty lail in Mcchaiiicsburg
on two counts of felonious
assault, a jail officer said. His
bond was set at $250,000 yesterday in Marysvillc Municipal
Court, Morgan said
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Bombings rattle Egypt
By Steven R. Hurst
'HE ASSOCIATE PRESS

CAIRO, Egypt — Three nearly
simultaneous bombings hit an
Egyptian beach resort popular
with foreigners yesterday at the
height of the tourist season, killing at least 23 people a day after
Osama bin laden issued a taped
warning against Westerners.
The bombers struck the Sinai
seaside city of Daliab in the early
evening along a crowded promenade of stiops, restaurants and
bais. Interior Minister llabib elAdly said those killed included 20
Egyptians and three foreigners.
Sixty-two people were wounded.
The explosions hit Dahab at
7:15 p.m. when the streets were
jammed with tourists strolling,
shopping or looking for a restaurant or bar for evening festh ItJes
by the tranquil waters ol the (iulf
ofAqaba.
'There
were
just
three
loud bangs and people rushing around," British tourist
Paul McBeath told Sky News.
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Bin Laden refused

WORLD

Despite Sudan's
confidence, experts
worry about terrorism

BRIEFING

By Mohained Osman and Alfred de M
■Ht »;.OCIA't0 PI I

CHAOS: An image taken from Egypt TV shows some ol the damage
caused by blasts in the Egyptian resort town of Dahab yesterday.
"Everybody is shaken."
Another witness said the \l
Capone restaurant, one of the
area's most popular spots, was
destroyed
"The tables and chairs haw
gone, there is nothing left," toseph
Nazir, who owns a safari company in Dahab. told Britains Press
Association. "Everybody is panick-

ing, a lot of people are crying. We
will l«' affected by this for a long,
longtime."
Hotels and guest houses were
Oiled with foreigners and with
Egyptians celebrating the long
Coptic Christian Easter weekend
that coincided this year withShcin
al-NeSSim, the ancient holiday
marking the first day ol spring.

KHARTOUM, Sudan — Sudan
dismissed Osama bin Laden's
renewed calls for "jihad" in its
troubled Darlur legion, saving
yesterday that it will not harbor
terrorists or allow foreign interference in the country.
But outside experts
said the chaos in Sudan
alread) spilling over
to troubled neighbors

against the cmsadci plunderers in western Sudan." he said
in the audiotapc, broadcast on
tab TV
I he call made headlines in
most ol Sudan's newspapers
yesterday, but Khartoum's leadership seemed eager to dis
sedate itself from bin laden,
who was based in the country
through much ol the 1990s but
thrown out in IWHj.

BC HEWS (HUE SOURCES

Series of bombs
explode over Iraq
RV.IIDAD (API — A string
of car bombs rocked Baghdad
yesterday, killing 10 people
and wounding nearly HO in an
apparent campaign to discredit Iraq's new leadership. At least
15 people were killed in other
tHHiibings and shootings.
Police also discovered the
bodies of 28 people in the
capital and the northern city
of Mosul. They included 15
police recruits from Hani.uli

'We are not concerned with
such statements, or
any other statement
that conies from foreign quarters about
the crisis in Darlur."
like Chad — is exactlj
Sudanese
Foreign
the kind of place alMinistry
spokesQaida has successfullj
man lamal Eldin
exploited in the past and
Mohammad Ibrahim
OSAMA BIN
n ugiii again,
Was quoted as sayLADEN
In a tape issuing more
ing by the M Sahara
threats against the West
newspaper,
on Sunday, bin laden urged folSudan will cooperate with
lowers to go to Sudan to light
the international community to
a proposed U.N, peacekeeping
soh e the ongoing humanitarian
lone lor Darlur. Muslims must
crisis and we will not host am
"gel ready to conduct a long war
terrorist," the spokesman said.

who were kidnapped Sunday
and killed by insurgents,
police said
I he seven car bombs
exploded over a fire-hour
period in six wideK separated
neighborhoods across the
capital. The first blast occurred
near the Health Ministry and
killed live people, l.M ol. Paleh
al-Moliammedawi said

Irani president fights
UN. atomic agency
accept lour rightsl, well, we will
reconsider."
Suspicions about Iran's intenTEHRAN, Iran — Iran's hard-line
tions have grown since it was dispresident said yesterday hi' is
covered in 2IKI2 that the Ichran
thinking about withdrawing from
the nuclear nonproliferation
regime had for two decades
secretly operated large-scale
treaty if the U.X. atomic agency
nuclear activities that could he
tries to prevent his country from
used in weapons making.
enriching uranium.
The IAEA says it has since
In a rare news conference with
foreign journalists, President
found no direct evidence of an
arms program, but it also says
Mahmoud Ahmadinejad also
the Iranians have not been
predicted the U.N, Security
fully forthcoming in answer
Council will not impose sancing questions about their
tions on Iran, which is facing a
Friday deadline to halt enrichnuclear activities.
After repeated attempts to
ment because of suspicions
resolve the issue through negoit is trying to develop atomic
tiations, the IAEA reported Iran
weapons.
to the Security Council for nonAhmadinejad's government
compliance. The council then
insists the nonproliferation treats
gave Iran until Friday to suspend
gives Iran the right to enrich urauranium enrichment.
nium for fueling civilian nuclear
Iran deepened international
power plants, and he has given
concerns by announcno ground in the intering April 11 that it had
national face-off.
for the first time enriched
The United States.
uranium with Hit cenBritain and France
trifuges — a step toward
maintain Iran also
large-scale production of
wants enriched uraninuclear fuel.
um for atomic bombs,
The United States and
which would violate
others are urging the
its
commitments
Security Council to take a
under the treaty. Iran
MAHMOUD
tougher stance by imposdenies the charge, but AHMADINEJAD
ing,! mandatory order for
Washington is pressPRESIDENT
Iran to hall enrichment, a
ing fellow members of
move that would raise the
the Security Council to
threat ol sanctions.
impose economic sanctions.
Russian and China, which
The fiery Ahmadinejad said he
are among the five permanent
was reconsidering Iran's adhermembers that can veto counence to the nonproliferation treacil actions, have opposed that
ty, which is aimed at stopping the
approach, saving diplomacy has
spread of atomic weapons while
not run its course. Ahmadinejad
allowing peaceful uses of nucleappears to be banking on their
ar energy, and membership in
support to dissuade Washington
the International Atomic Energy
from pressing a sanctions vote.
Agency, a U.N. watchdog body.
"I don't expect they will do this,1'
"What has more than .10 years
Ahmadinejad said. Those two
of membership in the agency
or three countries who harshly
given us?" he asked at the news
oppose us are wise enough not to
conference, which was only the
commit such a big mistake. They
second since he took office last
would be damaged if they create
year at which foreign journalists have been allowed to ask
an) restrictions on us."
Asked about the prediction.
questions.
U.N. Secretary-General Kofi
"Working in the framework
Annan said he would not comof the Nuclear Nonproliferation
ment on the situation until after
Treaty and the agency is our
he read a report later this week
concrete policy," he said. "|But|
from the IARA's chief, Mohamed
if we see that they are violating
llliaradei.
our rights, or they don't want to
By Nasser Karimi
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Baby boom hits Hollywood

Producer sues Maury
Povich for harassment
By Samuel Maull
IH[

AS^OCIAHD PRESS

NEW YORK — A producer lor TV
talk-show host Maury Povich Bled
a S10() million sex harassment
lawsuit against him and other
members of his staff yesterday,
claiming they barragcd her will)
sexual remarks and made her
watch porno movies and expose
her body.
Itianca Nardi, 28. of l-ort Lee,
N.I., says in conn papers that
the sexually charged atmosphere
among (he show's production
stall' was fostered by the "intimate and sexual relationship
between defendants Maurice
Richard Povich and Donna
Benner Ingbvr."
Court papers also say Nardi
had an unfairly heavy workload because she did tasks that

went sup|K>sed to be done by
higher, who often refused to do
her own work — without penalty
— because of her relationship
with Povich.
Povich is married to the veteran television news anchor

Connie Chung,
Gary Rosen, spokesman for
the show, flatly denied the allegations, as did a spokeswoman for
NRC Universal.
"We are aware of the allegations of harassment made by Ms
Nardi. We have done a complete
and thorough investigation of her
allegations of harassment and we
are satisfied that there is no merit
to them," Rosen said. "We stand
In hind our experienced and dedicated Staff, fully."
"We do not beHeve that Ms.
Nardi was a victim of unlawful

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

BylocelynNoveck
IHl ASSOCIMIO PRESS

NEW YORK — like any expectant mother, Kai Walter, six
months pregnant, has lots to get
done before the big day. One of
her most important errands: an
upcoming trip to the West Coast,
where she has an appointment
to take off her clothes and be
photographed.
Not for some magazine cover,
but for her own personal collection of pregnancy memories. Ihe
idea is to artistically capture her
blossoming belly in all its glory,
something more women are
doing these days. Or they might
be making a plaster "belly cast"
of their changing form. Or even
consulting a "pregnancy stylist"
to map out a cool, midriff-baring
maternity wardrobe.
Pregnancy, in short, has
become flipper, more glamorous
— sexy even. It sun' feels odd to
think that way about something

sexual harassment and intend to
defend this lawsuit vigorously,"
NBC spokeswoman Rebecca
Marks said.
The suit contains a list of sordid
allegations.
Ingbcr, who is also named as
a defendant, "many times in an
i n toxicated condition, telephoned
INardi's] residence at all hours of
the late evening to discuss her
personal relations with defendant
Povich," and to ask Nardi what
staffers were saying about the
relationship, court papers say.
'Through the nearly six years
of her employment, Nardi's court
papers say, Paul liiulhaber, executive producer of "The Maury
Povich Show," ordered her to
wear short skirls, low-cut blouses
and push-up bras Faulhabcr is
also a defendant in the suit.

Stop by to see our selection
or place an order online at
www.bgsu.edu/dining/gift
,

Chily's Express is located in Commons Dining Center
* We accept BiG Charge. Personal Check, Cash, Visa and Mastercard*

lend a Hand'
Help Light Up The Community
Fundraising Campaign

u

L«nd a Hand"
Fundraicinf Campaign
Pot RoidProjtct
1000 FintAiH Ctnttr
Bawling Grean St ata University
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403

poeroad.org
How would you like to promote your
student organization, while also helping
to fund a public art project?
With a donation of $35. we will place your handprint and
name on the Poe Road Project ("The People"). This public
art project , with completion expected Summer 2006, will
soon become a landmark in the Bowling Green community.

Where will this be located?
The wall will be located on the southwest corner of Poe
Road and North College.

What is The Poe Road Improvement Project?
The Poe Road Improvement Project, aka "The People" is a
public art commission designed and (to be) built by five students from The Bowling Green State University School of Art.

What will it look like?
The final plan is to construct a 360ft wall lined with lasercut silhouettes of people from the community. The middle
portion of the wall, 70 feet, is a silhouette design that embraces the areas history. Focusing on the Black Swamp, the
image is a collage of trees, plants and animals. Also included
are many of Bowling Green's distinguishing landmarks.
Jerome Library, the windmills, and the courthouse are just a
few of the featured landmarks. The remaining 290 feet will be
covered with people from the Bowling Green community. Not
just local celebrities, but everyday people.

town adventure to promote the
Summer blockbuster — a great
MEW YORK — The choice of the deal of emotion and attention
Hugh Grant comedy "About a understandably have been
Boy" to open die first Tribeca Film devoted to "United 93."
It's a story that's intrinsically
Festival in 2002 was a conscious
attempt to turn away from the tied to this city's story, and therehorrors of Sept. 11, the Impetus fore to this festival, which has
for the festival, and give people a drawn more than 1 million visireason to laugh again, if only for tors to lower Manhattan since its
inception.
one night.
"On a very deeply personal
Now in its fifth year, Tribeca
faces the terrorist attacks head- level, I was anxious about it,"
on widi the world premiere of Rosenthal told the AP in an
"United 93," an intensely viscer- interview at her office, just a few
al drama about one of the four blocks north of where the twin
planes that crashed that day towers stood.
"I was anxious about seeing it
after passengers tried to tackle
for all diose reasons that everytheir hijackers.
The film from writer-direc- body else in the world is anxious
tor Paul Circengrass, which about seeing it: IX) you want to
recounts the flight and culmi- go to that place emotionally to
nates with the jet nose-diving see this movie? And it's an amazinto a Pennsylvania field, will ing picture that, as you're sitting
there, you can't leave it.
play on opening night
You have to stay with
Tuesday before appearit," she continued. "And
ing in theaters nationit's not exploitive. It's a
wide Friday. Members of
very powerful picnire.
the passengers' families
It is oddly not a vioare expected to sit in the
lent picture. There are
audience alongside othsome images there that
ers who lost loved ones
we have been anesduring the attacks.
thetized with by the
"'lUnitedl 93,' if it was
ROBERT
media — we've seen
not opening the festival,
DE NIRO
these pictures before
it would seem strange,"
— but somehow it's all
said Robert IX- Niro, who
co-founded die festival with his die more powerful because it's up
Tribeca Films producing partner, on a giant screen."
Rosenthal said that after putlane Rosenthal, to spark economic recover) in the neighbor- ting the first festival together in
120 days, "I never in a million
hood where he lives and works.
"You can't not be touched by years believed dial I was actually
it, honestly," De Niro said at a going to have to do a second."
"When you look at die political
news conference Monday. "It's
direct, simple. It's important to landscape and what's happened
see because it's kind of a playback to us over a five-year period,
and you sort of reflect on that
of what happened."
Circengrass told The Associated and reflect on why we started,
Press during an interview about the events that have occurred
the movie: "I think it's the most throughout the world, it really
appropriate place for the film does give you pause for thought
to play first. I'll use words that I that a lot has happened and not
hope don't sound empty. They're much has happened.
"In a lot of ways it feels like the
not empty. But it's an honor and
a privilege to bring this film there. blink of an eye," she said. But
It's daunting and it's humbling, she added: "If you look at it from
but I know in my heart we all did a downtown-centric perspective, 7 World Irade ICenterl will
our best to honor tiiis subject."
While there are 273 other films finally be open, but there's still
playing at Tribeca over the next very much a hole in the ground.
two weeks — including die world The rebuilding has begun but
premiere of "Mission: Impossible there's been a lot of arguing. And
III," which will bring Tom Cruise Osama bin Laden is still at large,
to New York for a six-hour, cross- last I checked."
By Christy Lemire
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as basic as, well, the propagation of the human race. And yet.
fueled by an ever-spiraling interest in die lives of our celebrities
lone word: Brangelina) and a
consumer culture always coming
up with new luxuries, die very act
of reproduction appears to have
reinvented itself.

9/11 movie opens
festival in New York

Administrative
Professional's
Day
Wednesday, April 26, 2006

Hours of Operation
Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. - Midnight
Saturday and Sunday 11 a.m. - Midnight

Mictiel Euler AP Photo

WAITING: Angelina Jolie sets a
trend as a hip expectant mother.

"It's hip now to be pregnant,"
savs Jill Siefcrt, a fashion stylist in
San Francisco who added pregnancy styling to her business.
"Everybody's doing it."
Of course, everybody's always
done it. It's just that we're hearing
about it more now — especially
RIGHT now. Take the latest cover
of People (perhaps they should
rename it Parents). Tom Cruise
and Katie Holmes, new parents
of Suri, are flanked by Gwyneth
Paltrow and newborn Moses,
and Donald and Melania Trump
with newborn Barton. Inside, Liv
Tyler and kin Stewart cavort with
dieir respective offspring Brooke
Shields talks about hers.
And this is only April. The
coming months promise the
birth of the Brad Pin-Angelina
Jolie baby, still in utcro but
already presumed gorgeous.
"Not since lesus has a baby
been so eagerly anticipated,"
New York magazine wrote.
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lend a Hand" Order Farm

TL
Patron Status

Graduate Student Housing

Method of Payment

p| Individual

Q Chtcfc #

Q ;'''

["I Monty Order

m QuttnMt

rn oih«r

tf of Hands
X OS p*r Hand
Total

Historic Milliken Hotel
101 S. Main Street
• Renovated and Remodeled
• Efficiencies
• One Bedroom Apartments
• A/C, garbage disposals & parking
close to downtown
• on site laundry

Rent from $385/mo.
Make checks payable to BGSU Poe Road Project
Attach a blank sheet of paper with a tracing of
your hand.

'»
Mm^M .-■.,■ C

Hours:
M-F 9am-5pm
Sat 9am-lpm

445 E. Woosier St.
Rowling Green, OH 43402

419-352-0717

OtllNBUAB, l*K.
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ENCLAVE

ENCORE

Phase II being built to answer high demand!

The Enclave Apartments have filled up so quiekly the latl i\\c> years
they are building more apartments to keep up with the demand. The
pro|>erty will have all tour bedroom, lour bathroom apartment homes,
leasing has been ongoing for fall of 2(MMi for both communities. The
community will be located directly behind the existing community at

thai
in u
['ren«-w
906

Klotz Rd.
The new property will boast a resort style pool, twojacussis, one of which
will IM- open year round, three high pressure tanning domes, computer lab.
a huge fitness center, a twenty-four hour activities room with Playstation, XBox and a cozy fireplace as well as a basketball court.
The apartment homes will all be completely furnished with a big screen
television, internet hookup in every bedroom Bl well as the living room to
hookup game systems, dishwasher, range, refrigerator, microwave, and fullsize washer and dryer.
Holly Keinhart community manager said, *i am really excited about the
community! We intend to treat the two communities as one large community
once construction is complete which will mean double the amenities ami
double the fun for our resident'. The big ft teen televisions and private bath
for each resident lias been in high demand so we are happy to finally be able

to meet thai demand!1*
To help maximize your living experience at The Em lave, the professional
management staff (tilers a roommate matching program and 21-hour
maintenance. Utilities included with die apartment will be trash, internet.
water and sewage. Bedrooms are leased individually with their own private
bedroom door locks! No more worrying about your roommates slicking
Mm with charges!
The monthly rental Installment is 1350.00 including
furniture.
The office is open Mondav through Fridav from 8:30AM until 7:00PM,
Saturday from IfeOOAM until 4:00PM, and Sunday from 12:00PM until
4:00PM. The office for both communities is located ai 706' Napolean Rd.
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• CURRENT 4 Bedroom 2 Bath Apartment Layout

NEW 4 Bedroom 4 Bath Apartment Layout

COLLEGE LIVING DOESN'T GET ANY BETTER THAN THIS,
The Enclave Apartments
■*?*

Reduced Rent
$287 Unfurnished, $314 Furnished
I ■■•"■'■.
M

:

■■■"
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The Enclave II Apartments
Pick your special!
Sign today and receive
2 GB IPOD Nano & $100 Visa Gift Card
or

$300 Visa Card
or

$25 off your monthly installment

wyy

restrictions apply

>*m
Limited Time Only:
• No Administration Fee
Office Hours:
Mon-Fri:
8:30am-7pm
Sat: 10am-4pm
Sun: 12pm-4pm

• Zero Due at signing
• No Application Fee

Wing aw™

n

»».

• No Hidden Fees
• No Deposit

877-819-6802
www.collegeparkweb.com Office at 706 Napoleon Rd. Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
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GENERIC HGH MAY SOON BECOME AVAILABLE
WASHINGTON (KRT) — The first generic version
of a biotechnology drug may still be years away for
Americans, but new developments in Washington
could help break the logjam. A federal judge in D.C.
this month ordered U.S. drug regulators to act on a
long-delayed approval application for Omnitrope.

UM eases medical costs Release your inner stripper
lents of those dnigs
The university is instituting nopays for diabetes-related drugs
hoping that it will eliminate
the cost barriers that prevent
employees and their covered
family members from buying
and using prescription medicines
that could keep them healthy.
Employees who are enrolled
In the university's health maintenance organization, M-Care,
will be able to get free yearly eye
exams to try to catch early signs
of the diabetic eye disease that is
a major cause of blindness.
The idea behind providing
medicines and services for free is
to improve employee health and
eventually save money, or at least
slow increases in health costs.
University employee Allison

Employees and their
families offered nopays and low co-pays
By Katie Mem
0E1K0I1

FREE

PRESS (KIM!

DETROIT — Beginning July 1, at
least 2.100 diabetic University of
Michigan employees and dependents will receive many of their
essential medicines for free as
part of a two-year pilot program.
The university in Ann Arbor,
Mich., will waive co-pays for certain generic prescription dnigs
that control blood sugar, blood
pressure, cholesterol and depression and reduce the risk of heart
and kidney problems. It will
reduce co-pays 25 percent to 50
percent for brand-name equiva-

jaEBBaa

But in the brief time since she
was diagnosed, she already needs
much more of the blood-sugarregulating insulin. She knows her
costs will go up as she ages.
"I know a lot of patients who
spend hundreds of dollars a
month on prescription drugs."
Picinotti said.
It's not uncommon for a diabetic to be on a regimen of six
to 10 medicines every day, said
Dr. William Herman, director of
the Michigan Diabetes Research

BRAKES

♦

NITROGEN FOR YOUR TIRES
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t Tire life
G$$& Tiro pressure retention
1 Fuel economy £$$3 Environment friendly
See www . trietireman c
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New exercise fad
emphasizes the erotic
to tone, lose weight
BySonyaC.Vann
DETROIT (»[[ PRESS <KRT)

The women gathered in a
cloistered dance studio in
Detroit share a sexy secret. It's
one that's making them walk
taller, prouder and with a bit
more swish in their hips.
Their secret: a new form
of dance that sneaks in an
aerobic, flexibility and toning workout whiie the stuKimtwrly P Mitchell AP Photo
dents focus on unleashing POLE ADDICTION: Kari Shaver, 34, foreground, instructs her Exoticise
their inner vixens by learn- students during an intermediate class at Attitude in Ferndale, Mich.
ing risque1, exotic danceinspired routines.
ping workouts, pole dancing we're in the Midwest. People
From an episode of the CBS and exotic dance-inspired exer- are conservative here," said
comedy "The King of Queens," cise has permeated popular cul- Kania Kennedy, 30, who teachin which Doug, disappointed ture and moved from the strip es women to bump and grind
when Carrie displays no apti- club to the health club.
through Kxoticise classes.
tude for pole dancing, shows her
Like Kennedy, Kari Shaver, 34,
"With it being on 'Oprah'
how it's done, to actress Sheila and getting a lot of media play, thcnastay-at-homemom,hcard
Kelley's 2003 appearance on die interest is starting to grow. oboul the Irend on 'Oprah' and
"The Oprah Winfrey Show" to It's been big for a while on the liSPN. She was inspired to learn
promote her "S-Pactor" strip- Ivast Qiast and West Coast, but
EXOTICISE, PAGE II

0(L CHANGE
GclourU3.98«r,leel

FREE;,

REBATE
Buy ANY 4 naw Michel in '■
pa»eng«r Of Hfht truck llr»m

$23 a month.

DIABETES, PAGE II
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Picinotti, 28, said she's thrilled to
hear about the program. She was
diagnosed with diabetes three
years ago and said she's fortunate that so far she needs only
to take insulin. It costs her about

! ON ANY j

Semester Leases

! with Tire Rotation*;

; Brake Service i for up to 4 tires
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GREENBRIAR, INC.

INCLUDES
Chassis Lube
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AND

352-0717
445 E. WOOSTER

FREE

tM South Main Str««t - Across from ALDI Foods

Fluid Top-off*'
Sstwssn Chsngsi

Find More Coupons @ thetireman.com

www.greenbriarrentals.com

Student Organization |
'Registration

We're filling up fast...Get your apartment
for next year before it's too late!!!

Re-Register Your Organization Today
Goto:

2 Bedroom Deluxe Apartments
710 and 730 Scott Hamilton

from only

www.bgsu.edu/offices/sa/getinvolved/
to download the registration packet.

$600&£«..'

Spacious, newly remodeled units!

2 Bedroom Apartments

Want to start a new
organization or have questions?
Contact the Offiraof Campus
Involvement at 0Cldesk@bgsu.edu
or call (419)372-2343

641 and 702 Third Street
839 Fourth Stnvt

122 Vt Frazee Ave.
247 S. Summit
702 6th St.
704 6th St.

$500i

' month!

Heal, Water, & Sewer Included!

2 Efficiencies Available for $300 per month

Must be submitted by May 3rd!

Mid Am Management
641 Third St. #4
352-4380

Office of

Ca

from only

merit
Division of Student Aftairs
Bowling tarn 8* IMnrdy

Jump Start Your
Fall Schedule
Take Summer Classes at
Rhodes State College
Take classes in 5-week, 8-week or 10-week format
Day, evening, weekend and distance education
classes available
Current tuition is only $87.80 per credit hour
Enroll now for Summer Quarter
Classes begin June 19
(419) 995-8320 • www.RhodesState.edu
4240 Campus Drive, Lima, OH

i.

RHODES
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Cure for cocaine addicts Exercise fad for all women
Prescription modafinil
tested as solution to
substance abuse
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
hottest topic in cocaine addiction is another drug — a medicine already sold to wake up
narcoleptics.
Hundreds of cocaine users are
testing whether that legal pill,
called modafinil, could help them
kick the addiction, and there's
early evidence that it may.
In addition to blundngcocaine's
notorious cravings, modafinil
might also counter the damage
that cocaine wreaks on users'
brain circuits — damage that in
turn fuels the cycle of addiction.

EXOTICiSE. FROM PAGE 10

The prospect of that double- that addiction hijacks.
whammy has the National
And in describing why he's
Institutes of Health spend- hopeful, one leading researcher
ing S10.8 million researching recounts the man who accused
modafinil as a potential cocaine his drug dealer of selling bad coke
treatment. Results from the first before realizing modafinil had
of three key clinical trials could kept him from getting high —
arrive by year's end.
and several other modafinil tesScientists are cautious: In a ters who told of flushing cocaine
hunt spanning two decades, no down the toilet.
one has found a medication to
"I've been treating cocainehelp treat cocaine addiction, addicted patients for something
and there's no guarantee that like 25 years, more, and I've
modafinil will pan out.
never heard of anybody throwBut for Dr. Nora Volkow, direc- ing away cocaine," says Dr.
tor of NIH's National Institute on Charles Dackis of the University
Drug Abuse, the narcolepsy med- of Pennsylvania, who led a pilot
icine tops the list of promising study that suggested modafinil
potential therapies. It may help more than doubled addicts'
restore pmper function of a cru- chances of going cocame-free
cial brain chemical, dopaminc, for at least three weeks.

and eventually began teaching
pole dancing through her own
company, Pole Addiction, in
Port Huron, Mich.
In her third week of the evening beginners' Pole Addiction
class at Attitude, a Detroit lingerie boutique, Minnie love's tattoo peaked out from under pink
shorts as she strained to pull
herself up onto the silver pole.
"When I was growing up. this
was a no-no. It wasn't the proper
thing to do. Now it seems to be
nice-naughty," said Love, a 51year-old leasing agent who wore
fuchsia polish on her toenails.
Both Kennedy and Shaver are
adding classes to their schedules
to meet demand.

One recent evening Kenneth s
students strutted about, facing
their reflections in the mirrored
wall and fluidly followed her
through a dance number that
included such provocatively
named moves as the "booty pop"
and "thigh high."
Temeka hulgiam. 30, is a
medical assistant who enrolled
in Kennedy's Fit- lease class "for
a workout and toning and for
fun. I feel sexier and I've already
noticed some toning has started.
I ditl one dance move at home. II
went well."shesaid.
I tespite the titillating names of
some of the steps, Kennedy bristles at the notion that this form
of dance is the exclusive purview
of the stripper. Site says her choreographers do not have special

3 WAYS TO LEARN THE
MOVES
POLE ADDICTION:
www.poleaddiction.com
EXOTICISE: www.exoticise.net

THE S FACTOR: Strip Workouts
tot Every Woman, $10 37

exotic dance qualifications nor,
fbrthe record. 0068 she.

"It's an appreciationofyourselC
your body your hips, your thighs
— however you are. F.specially
Idi women, we develop osteo
ponies aird lose our bone clen
sit\ ,is we ,i^e," krnnetk said.
' hS Important to keep active and

stav fit

Your sunscreen may not be as effective as you think, recent lawsuit says
You may not bum, but
other negative health
effects are possible
By Kale Santich
THE ORKNDO SCNTINCt IKRII

Like a lot of blond-haired, fairskinned people, 34-year-old
lonjon Baus slathers on sunscreen
before he heads outdoors. As a
bicyclist and runner, he opts for
the sweatproof formulas, and
because he rarely gets sunburned,
he figures he's safe.
"That's really how I gauge
how effective my sun protec-

tion is," says Baus, a manager
for Track Shack, an Orlando,
Fla., running store.
But in the wake of a class-action
lawsuit filed recently in California
against sunscreen manufacturers
— claiming they have fraudulently exaggerated the effectiveness of
their products — Baus has started
to wonder.
In fan. although dermatologists
still recommend the liberal use
of sunscreen, they warn that it's
entirely possible for the sun to
damage skin without burning it,
and that most of the sunscreens
currendy on the market do a better
job preventing sunburn than they

do at preventing other problems
— including premature wrinkles,
age spots and even skin cancer.
And neither sun protection
factor (SPl'l ratings nor the
labeling of a product as "broadspectrum" gives consumers any
information on how much they'll
he shielded against ultraviolet A
rays, which don't cause burning
but do cause aging of the skin
and potentially cancer.
"I wish sunscreens were better.
That would lie terrific. But they're
not," says Dr. lames Spencer, a
si IVtcrsburg, Ha, dermatologist
and clinical professor at Mount
Sinai School ol Medicine.

STAY SAFE IN THE SUN
■ When possible, wear a broadbrimmed hat long-sleeved
shirt, long pants and UV-lighlblocking sunglasses
■ Try to stay in the shade
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
when the sun is most intense.
■ Apply sunscreen liberally to all
exposed skin, using a product
withanSPfol 15 or higher
and both UVA and UVB protection. Reapply every two hours,
more often alter swimming or
sweating

Cheaper healthcare
DIABETES, FROM PAGE 10

and Training Center and medical
director of M-Care.
Sometimes people fail to
adhere to their medical regimens
because of the cost associated
with that many medicines, said
Dr. Allison Rosen, an assistant
professor of internal medicine at
U-M Medical School.
But a diabetic's failure to follow
her medical regimen can result
in pricier emergency department visits and hospitalizations
and eventually lead to serious
health complications such as
blindness, amputations, kidney
failure, heart disease and premature death.
When diabetics adhere to tlieir
medical regimens, studies show
it prevents health complications,
prolongs lives and ultimately
saves money, Rosen said.
The diabetes no-pay pilot,
called M Healthy: Focus on
Diabetes, is similar to programs
other employers have used for
several years to keep employees healthy and reduce costs,
including such employers as
Pitney Bowes Inc. and the Citv of
Asheville, N.C.
The City of Asheville reduced
the average annual cost of care
for diabetic workers by $2,000
per person as soon as it started
paying the whole cost of diabetes drugs. And Pitney Bowes has
saved more than SI million each
year since it cut employees' copays for diabetes, hypertension
and asthma drugs
On April 17, Wal-Mart Stores
Inc. announced that it plans to
reduce employee co-pays for
certain prescription drugs from
$10 to $3.

While the university's program
is similar to the others in design,
U-M believes it will be die first
employer in die nation to try to
evaluate the impact of targeted
co-pay reductions on employee
health and system-wide healthcare costs.
"We hope this effort will yield
solid results for our own community and provide a model for
others," said U-M l>residcnt Mary
Sue Coleman. "Although it will
cost us money in the short run,
we anticipate it will save lives and
money in the long run."
The university anticipates the
two-year pilot will generate less
that $100,000 in administrative
costs, and incrcasediabetes-rdated dnig costs by $800,000. But
officials believe that will be offset
by a lowering of other health-care
costs for those patients.
If the pilot is successful, the
university plans to continue the
program and extend it to other
chronically ill patient groups,
such as those with heart disease
and asthma.
U-M started with diabetes
because a university analysis
showed dial a significant number of patients don't follow their
prescribed drug regimens, many
people suffer from the disease
and studies showed that close
adherence to prescribed treatments can improve health dramatically.
"Because of the evidence of
preventive benefit from certain medications is so strong,
and because the opportunity
to improve is so great, diabetes
is a natural place to start," said
Dr. Robert Kclch, the university's executive vice president for
Medical Affairs.
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RISKY LEISURE: Tabitha Wilber, 23. sunbathes on Daytona Beach
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Sign a 12 or 9 month lease with Winthrop Terrace
or Summit Terrace apartments
by May 1 and have a chance to win a

$1000, $750, $500 or $250 Visa Gift Card!

O

Come by and see what we have to offer:
Two pools • Private shuttle to campus
Heat, water, and high speed internet included
Prizes are per apartment. All roommates must sign a lease by May 1.
Lease must run thru April 30, 2007. Drawing will be May 2.
Winthrop & Summit Terrace Apts.
Office: 400 E. Napoleon Rd.
Hours: M-F 9:00-5:00, Sat 10-2. Sun 12-3
Phone: (4191-352-9135

y

GRAND OP£*/WG!
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APARTMENTS?
WSARD THEY ARE
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Got the munchies? We have the Deals!

2 FREE GYROS!
Buy 1 Gyro Al $5.99 & Get 2 FREEI
www iouihiide6 com. 419 3528639

Enp. 5.12.06

Resort Style Living Without The Resort Style Price Tag!
^1 2 Resort style pools

^ Washer and dryer in every apt.

il 3HotUihs

^ Private shuttle route to campus

^1 3 High pressure tanning domes

^ No deposits Rent starts at $300

^1 1 Huge 24 hr. Fitness center

^1 Free high speed internet

bl 51"HDWirlesrreenTV
w/furnisher! package

^l Shortterm lease available

"Where The Party Starts"
www.sou.hside6.com

»

419.352.8639
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NOW HIRING ALL POSITIONS!
Super Jeds I: 2531 S. Reynolds Rd.

THE ENCLAVE II

Toledo, OH 43614

Super Jeds II: 35 E. Alexis Rd.
Toledo. OH 43012
APPIY

al cither Super Jed's Locations

bl And much, much more!
706 Napoleon Rd.

Office HOIKS Mrn-tn 8 30-7
SatlO-4. Sun 1? <

L

877-819-6802
www (iillcMioporkwob com
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TEEN GIRL KIDNAPPED, FOUND WITHIN HOURS
RAMAPO, N.Y. (AP) —A 13-year-old girl was abducted
by three masked assailants and forced screaming into
the trunk of a car just after she got off the school bus
yesterday afternoon, police said. The girl was found
within hours, apparently unharmed, in a wooded
area about a mile away.

www.fagnews.com/nation
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Deporting illegal aliens not a solution
By Jennifer Loven
IB! ASSOCIATED PRESS

IRVINE, Calif. — President
Bush had a blunt message yesterday for fellow Republicans
focusing only on get-lough
Immigration policies: Sending
all the nation's estimated II
million illegal immigrants back
to their home countries is not
the answer, he said.
"Massive deportation of the
people here is unrealistic; It's
just not going to work," Bush
said. "You know, you can hear
people out there hollering it's
going to work. It's not going
to work."

With Congress coming
back from a two-week spring
recess to a long election-year
to-do list and tensions flaring nationwide over immigration, Bush urged lawmakers to
adopt a middle-ground policy.
He called a Senate bill, which
creates a way for illegal immigrants to work legally in the
United States and for many to
eventually become citizens, an
"Important approach."
"It's just an interesting concept that people need to think
through," Bush said of the
bill sponsored by Sen. lohn
McCain, R-Ariz., which stalled

line on the emotional immigration issue, between his party's
conservative base which wants
a clampdown on illegal immigration and
business leaders who
believe the economy
needs immigrants to
Bin even Rep, Ibrn
fill jobs.
Tancredo, R-Colo., one
All sides are exerting
of Congress' most outpressure.
spoken advocates for
With armed citizen
tougher immigration
patrols popping up in
laws, does not advoPRESIDENT
border states, leaders
cate mass deportation.
in Arizona and New
Well aware that
BUSH
Mexico have pleaded
November elections
could end GOP control of
IMMIGRATION. PAGE 13
Congress, Bush iswalkinga fine
before the congressional break.
As for Bush's comment on
deportation, a Time magazine
poll in January found
50 percent of the country favored deporting
all illegal immigrants.
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RonSchwiM AP Photo
LET DOWN: Ernesto Rodriguez poses with a picture of his son. Marine
Lance Corporal Marcial Rodriguez, at his home in Painesville, Ohio.

Marine helps fight
against deportations
year, up from 13.4 percent in
2002 and 11.7 percent in 1997,
Marcial Rodriguez, a U.S. Marine the firm said.
Soldiers and veterans have
who grew up in a Mexican farming village, is offended that the been a popular presence at a
country he went to war for might wave of pro-immigrant rallies
deport his relatives who are liv- across the country in recent
weeks. In Houston, speakers
ing here illegally.
Three months after the lance at a rally this month repeatcorporal returned to Ohio from edly pointed to people in unithe fighting in Iraq, the U.S. form on a nearby bridge, and
I louse adopted a bill that would they received roaring applause,
make Rodriguez's cousin a felon said Eliseo Medina, a top offifor being one of the nation's II cial of the Service Employees
International Union.
million illegal immigrants.
"They stick out like a sore
Rodriguez, 20, said he enlist
ed in the Marine reserves to thumb," Medina said. "When
repay the debt he felt he owed [dcmonstratorsl see people
to a country that had given him in uniform, it gives them trean education and a home for mendous pride and validates
that we are contributing to
his family.
"People from many differ- this country."
At a pro-immigration rally
ent countries are fighting, not
just from Mexico," he said. "We April 9 that drew 50,000 people in
San Diego, Hispanic
want to participate
veterans from World
in this country."
"People
War II carried signs
It is unclear how
from
many
that read "We Fought
many soldiers find
in Your Wars," said
their loyalties simidifferent
lorge Mariscal, a
larly divided, hut
countries
Vietnam veteran.
at a time when
"After serving our
Pentagon , has are fighting,
stepped up recruit- nnt ...... frnrn country, to see our
ul
Al
u
ing of Hispanics to " J" J' '" relatives now crimifill recruiting quoMexico...
nalized through this
tas, experts say a
legislation is provokMARCIAL RODRIGUEZ.
crackdown on illegal
ing a lot of people,"
U.S. MARINE
immigration would
said Mariscal. direcundoubtedly cause
tor of Chicano studies
resentment in the ranks.
at the University of California,
"How do you tell them we're San Diego.
going to deport their parents and
Rodriguez enlisted in 2004
grandparents?" asked Hector after graduating from high
llores, president of the League of school in Painesville, Ohio. Nine
United Latin American Citizens, months later, he was combing
a group that has encouraged Iraq for insurgents near the
Hispanics who do not plan to Syrian border. I le barely escaped
attend college to join the mili- death when three friends of his
tary. "That's not America."
were killed by a roadside bomb
Hispanics are increasingly last Inne.
Rodriguez is now a freshman
joining the military as their
numbers have grown, accord- at Baldwin-Wallace College in
ing to a 2004 study on Marine Berea, Ohio, where he is studyrecruitment by CNA Corp., a ing international relations. He
research firm in Arlington. Va. said he has dreamed since boyThe study found 1 lispanics have hood of joining the CIA. He
done exceptionally well in the speaks English and Spanish and
Marines, with boot-camp attri- is learning French.
tion rates well below average.
His father, Ernesto Rodriguez,
Hispanics accounted for 16.5
percent of Marine recruits last
MARINE, PAGE 13
By Elliot Spagat
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From the Bowen-Thompson
Student Union

Brandon Abbott
Jeremy Barber
Amanda Bennett
Amy Biedenbach
Grant Bly
Amy Busser
Alec Byrum
Jennifer Cole
Tyler Coley
Josh Harraman
Adrian Hernandez
Lindsey Kessler

Bob Kraft
Erica Kurfis
Jessica Lipps
Lesley McRae
Brian Mengerink
Lisa Milano
Christine Otianga
Rochelle Perez .
Amila Rajaguru
Ben Redman
Jozina Shrima
Francis Tetteh
Dana Yonke

DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second. #A - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E. Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

House For Rent
614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00, Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room, 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.

THOMPSON

STUDENT UNION

JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC,
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Belli
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 lo 5:30, Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Women taking Bush looks for better way
over real estate
IMMIGRATION, FROM PAGE 12

Single females buying
homes early in life,
getting married later
By Praslunt Gopal
IHC RECORD (KRI)

according to the NAR. Many
women find condos lo be particularly attractive because they
offer a maintenance-free lifestyle
and security features such as
gates and doormen.
Middle-school teacher Rebecca
Samuels bought her first home
last month, a condo in "The Mill"
at Little Falls. Samuels. 25, who
saved for a down payment by
living with her parents, said she
decided that real estate is a sound
investment that doesn't have to
wait for marriage.
"Whoever I share my life
with, I'll be able to set myself
up for a better financial future,"
Samuels said.'
Of course, many single buyers
are well into their adult life. Some
are divorced or widowed and are
simply downsizing. OUiers never
plan to get married.

HACKENSACK, NJ.—Stephanie
(.In ■! 111,111 is buying a condo for
the second time. She's 33.
Ghclman, who was a renter in
her 20s, decided four years ago to
build some equity and buy a studio
condominium at Independence
Harbor in Udgewater. Now, she's
getting ready to close on a onebedroom condo in the same complex and sell the studio.
Three of the five bidders on the
studio are, like her, single women.
And so are an ever-growing number of home buyers throughout
the country.
"Women are much
more independent
Real esIa,e agt n,s
'
than they've ever been "Whoever
WIIUKVCI I1
are increasingly payasfaraseducationand share my life ing attention to female
career,"saidGhelman,
lnjtU I'll ho
huyers, who accordwho works in medical
Wlin, I U ue
jng to some observers,
sales. "More and more
able tO Set
might have been treatwomen are getting
myself lit)
^ wim skeP''cism
married later because
J J I
just a few decades ago
they are focusing on for a better ... if they approached a
broker looking to buy
their careers. They are
future."
a house.
saving money and
REBECCA SAMUELS,
Partly because so
can afford to buy."
TEACHER
many women are
Last year. 21 pernow likely to have
cent of all U.S. homes
lengthy credit hiswere purchased by
unmarried women, up from 10 tories and solid incomes, they
percent in 1985, according to the are also getting warm treatment
National Association of Realtors. from lenders.
Some builders have taken
The association's figures include
single-family houses, condos and note of the trend as well, and
include
features in their singletown houses.
Only about 9 percent of home- family homes that they say are
buyers last year were single especially appealing to women.
men. and some observers say Ios Angeles-based KB Homes, for
that women are more likely to example, says features that appeal
see home ownership as a path to to women include large walk-in
closets and spa-like bathrooms
financial security.
"Women arc buying into the with whirlpool tubs.
What's not clear is why
investment aspect of real estate."
said Fort Lee Realtor Nelson single men aren't buying at a
Chen, who is Ghelman's agent. similar pace.
"Our survey doesn't explain
"Even if they're thinking of marrying soon, they're saying Why why,'' said Walter Molony, a NAR
not buy something rather than spokesman. "It gets down to being
as simple as women have a betcontinuing to rent.'"
The trend is especially promi- ter understanding of housing as
nent in the condominium mar- a long-term investment. Single
ket, where properties are less guys are more interested in conexpensive than single-family sumption. They don't get serious
homes. Four in 10 condo buy- about real estate until they meet
ers in 2005 were single women, the right woman."

U.S. pride held by
even non-legalized
MARINE, FROM PAGE 12

crossed illegally into the United
States in 1976 after deciding he
would never be able to support a
family in Mexico. He had dropped
out of school after third grade and
had been farming corn in the
Mexican state of Guanajuato from
age 16. After getting caught by the
Border Patrol, he made it on a second try and worked on a chicken
farm near Dallas.
The elder Rodriguez, now 47,
became a permanent resident
under a 1986 law that gave legal
status to 2.6 million immigrants.
He moved to Ohio to find work
and in 1998 got permission to
bring his wife and three children
this country. Marcial was 13 at the

time.
Martial's cousin Eli Rodriguez
illegally crossed the border in
1999 and moved in with Martial's
father. Eli Rodriguez paid a smuggler $ 1 ,200 to bring him across the
Arizona desert.
"He's like a brother," Marcial
Rodriguez said. "He's just working for a better life, nothing more.
Mexico has nothing to offer him."
Eli, 24, married a Mexican
woman he met in Ohio, rented an
apartment and makes $ 10 an hour
as a landscapes He said he hopes
to obtain legal status and join the
military.
"I want to join the military, but
I can't. This country has given
me a lot," he said. "I would like to
serve."

Brand New for Fall '06
321 South Mercer Road
•ONLY 2 blocks from campus

1 Bedroom Apartments
• 1 Full Bath • Air Conditioning
•Microwaves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
• Plenty of Parking!
• Furnished Available

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities

*<!SS-

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.com

for better policing of U.S. borders while other communities
complain about the pressure
burgeoning immigrant populations are placing on local
services. At the same time,
tens of thousands of Hispanic
and others — a potentially
important voting bloc — have
taken to streets across the
country in the past few weeks
to demand more immigration-friendly policies.
Reflecting that debate,
when Bush turned to the
audience assembled by the
Orange County Business
Council for questions, three
of the eight queries he took
were on immigration, including one from a woman who
asked for his solution to emerNickllt APPtwtc
gency rooms crowded with
poor people seeking routine STATEMENT: Immigrant Hamid Khan, who is a naturalized U.S. citizen,
care. Southern California's participates in a demonstration against immigration legislation.
Orange County is a heavily
As he has before, Bush stopped
enter the country.
Republican swath of sprawl"One thing we cannot lose short of directly endorsing the
ing Los Angclessuburbsthathas
been known — even parodied sight of is that we're talking McCain bill, the White House
— as white, rich and conserva- about human beings, decent will go no further than to call
tive. But minorities now make human beings that need to be it an attractive vehicle to keep
treated with respect," the presi- negotiations moving.
up a majority of residents.
The bill, also sponsored by
Bush said community health dent said.
The House has passed a law- Sen. Edward Kennedy, D-Mass,
centers are the best place for the
and-order immigration hill that would boost border security
poor to get primary care.
"There needs to be a cam- would erect fences along the but also create three-year visas
paign to explain what's available Mexican bonier and treat people for guest workers. Those who
for people so that they don't go to who sneak across as felons to be have been in the country longer
deported. An alternative Senate than five years would not have
the emergency rooms," he said.
He sought to highlight the measure would set up a tempo- to return home to apply for the
contributions of immigrants to rary guest worker program, like visas. It would also allow for the
American society, and lamented the McCain bill, but require all workers to apply for legal perthe harsh — and sometimes illegal immigrants lo leave the manent residency after paying
deadly — conditions that many United States before they could a S2.O0O fine, learning to speak
English and working six years.
people face trying to illegally apply for the visas.
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Moussaoui could be
given death penalty
MI\ANDRIA,Va.(APl
—Zacarias Moussaoui's fate
was placed yesterday afternoon in the hands of a jury
that will decide whether he
is executed for his part in the
deaths ofSept. 11,2001.
lurors opened deliberations at 2:26 p.m. EDT, after
final pleadings from the prosecution to "put an end to his
hatred and venom" by opting for execution, and from
the defense to spare him the
martyr's death he seeks and
send him to prison for life
instead.
The jury decided in 15
hours of deliberations over
four days earlier this month
that Moussaoui, 37, the only
man charged in this country in the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, was responsible for
deaths that day even though
he was in jail. That qualified
him for the death penalty. The
question now before jurors is
whether he deserves it.
Moussaoui had been
unrepentant throughout a
legal drama that included
a virtually unprecedented
Internet-era multimedia
presentation that recreated
for the jury the last half-hour
on Flight 93, which crashed
in Pennsylvania on Sept. II
as passengers overwhelmed
hijackers, and gripping firstperson accounts of suffering.

April 25th 8 PM
110". Offenhauer West
PREPARATION FOR LAW SCHOOL

• PUBLIC SPEAKING AND ACTING
SKILLS

HELP US BUILD A NATIONAL POWERHOUSE!!!

The BG News is now
accepting applications for

Summer & Fall 2006
Staffs
•Reporters
• Web Staff
•Staff Editors
• Copy Editors
•Opinion Columnists
•Photographers
•Graphic Designers
• Applications are available in 210 or 204
West Hall.
• Interviews will begin week of April 17.
Return completed application and please
sign up for an interview time at 210 West Hall.
Questions or further information? Contact The BG News
at thenews@bgnews.com
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TEEN GIRL KIDNAPPED, FOUND WITHIN HOURS
RAMAI'O, N.Y. (AP)—A 13-year-old girl was abducted
by three masked assailants and forced screaming into
the trunk of a car just after she got off the school bus
yesterday afternoon, police said. The girl was found
within hours, apparently unharmed, in a wooded
area about a mile away.
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Deporting illegal aliens not a solution
By Jennifer loven
IB! ASSOtlA'SO PRESS

IRVINE, Calif. — Prcsidrnl
Hush luul a blunt message yesterday tor fellow Republicans
focusing only on get-tough
immigration policies: Sending
all the nation's estimated II
million illegal immigrants hack
to their home countries is not
the answer, he said.
"Massive deportation olthe
people here is unrealistic; it's
|ust not going to work," Bush
said. "You know, you can hear
people out there hollering it's
going lo work. It's not going
to work."

With Congress coming
hack from a two-week spring
recess to a long election-year
to-do list and tensions flaring nationwide over immigration, Bush urged lawmakers to
adopt a middle-ground policy.
I le called a Senate hill, which
creates a way for illegal immigrants to work legally in the
United Slates and for many lo
eventually become citizens, an
"important approach."
"It's just an interesting concept that people need In think
through," Bush said of the
hill sponsored In Sen. lohn
McCain. It-.Ari/.. which stalled

before the congressional break.
As for Bush's comment on
deportation, a lime magazine
poll in January found
50 percent of the countn favored deponing
all illegal immigrants.
But even Rep, loin

Tancredo, U-Colo, one

line on the emotional immigration issue, between his party's
conservative base which wants
a clampdown on illegal immigration and
business leaders who
believe the economy
needs immigrants to
fill |obs.

of Congress' most outspoken advocates for
tougher immigration
laws, does not advoPRESIDENT
cate mass deportation.
Well aware that
BUSH
November elections
could end GOP control of

All sides are exerting

pressure,
With aimed citizen
patrols popping up in
border states, leaders
in Arizona and New
Mexico have pleaded

Congress, Bush is walking a fine

IMMIGRATION, PAGE 13
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RonSchwane AP Photo
LET DOWN: Ernesto Rodriguez poses with a picture of his son. Marine
Lance Cotporal Marcial Rodriguez, at his home in Painesville, Ohio.

Marine helps fight
against deportations
vear, up from 13.4 percent in
2002 and 11.7 percent in 1997.
Marcial Rodriguez, a U.S. Marine the firm said.
Soldiers and veterans have
who grew up in ,i Mexican farming village, is offended that the been a popular presence at a
country he went to war for might wave of pro-immigrant rallies
deport his relatives who are liv- across the country in recent
weeks, in Houston, speakers
ing here illegally.
Three months after the lance at a rally this month repeatcorporal returned to I Hub from edly pointed to people in unithe fighting in Iraq, the U.S. form on a nearby bridge, and
I louse adopted a hill that would
thej received roaring applause,
make Rodriguez's cousin a felon said Bliseo Medina, a lop official of the Service Employees
for being one of the nation's 11
International Union.
million illegal immigrants.
"They stick out like a sore
Rodriguez, 20. said he enlisted in the Marine reserves to thumb," Medina said. "When
Idemonstratorsl see people
repay the debt he fell be owed
to ,i country that had given him in uniform, it gives them trean education and a home for mendous pride and validates
that we are contributing to
his family.
"People from many differ- this country."
At a pro-immigration rally
ent countries are fighting, not
just from Mexico," he said. "We April 9 that drew 50.000 people in
San Diego, Hispanic
want lo participate
veterans from World
in this country."
War II carried signs
It is unclear how
that read "We fought
many soldiers find
in Your Wars," said
theii loyalties similorge Mariscal, a
larly divided, but
Vietnam veteran.
at a time when
"After serving our
Pentagon
has
stepped up recruitcountry, lo see our
relatives now crimiing oi Hispanics to
nalized through this
fill recruiting quolas, experts saj a
legislation is provokMARCIAL RODRIGUEZ,
ing a lot of people,"
crackdown on illegal
U.S. MARINE
said Mariscal, direcimmigration would
tor ofCbicano studies
undoubtedly cause
at the University of California.
resentment in the ranks.
"Mow do you tell them we're San Diego.
Rodriguez enlisted in 2004
going to deport their patents and
grandparents?" asked Hector after graduating from high
I lores, president of the League of school in Painesville. Ohio. Nine
United latin American Citizens, months later, he was combing
a group that has encouraged Iraq for insurgents near the
I lispanics who do not plan to Syrian border. 1 le barelyescaped
attend college to join the mili- death when three friends of his
were killed by a roadside bomb
tary. Thai's not America.''
Hispanics are Increasingly last I tine.
joining the military as their
Rodriguez is now a freshman
numbers have grown, accordat Baldwin-Wallace College in
ing lo a 2004 study on Marine Ucica. Ohio, where he is studyrecruitment by CNA Corp., it ing international relations. He
research firm in Arlington, Va. said he has dreamed since hoyThe study found I lispanics have hood of joining the CIA lie
done exceptionally well in the speaks English and Spanish and
Marines, with boot-camp attri- is learning trench.
I lis father, Ernesto Rodriguez,
tion rates well below average.
By Elliot Spagat
IH(
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"People
from many
different
countries
are fighting,
not just from
Mexico..."

I lispanics accounted for 16.5
IM'rceni of Marine recruits last
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DUPLEXES AVAILABLE
ALL DUPLEXES HAVE ONE YEAR LEASES
712 Second, tfA - 2BR duplex. Limit 2 people.
Limit 2 cars. $670.00 per month plus utilities,
deposit $670.00 Lease August 17, 2006 to
August 4, 2007
327 E, Evers. #A and #B - Duplex. 2BR each unit.
Limit 3 people . Limit 3 cars $690.00 per month
plus utilities. Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
232 Lehman - 3 BR duplex. Limit 3 people. Limit
3 cars. $620.00 per month plus utilities, deposit
$620.00. Lease August 17, 2006 to August 4,
2007.

House For Rent
614 Fourth St. - 3 BR. $840.00 per month,
deposit $840.00. Limit 3 people. Lease May 13,
2006 to May 5, 2007.
806 Scott Hamilton - 3BR, study room, 2 baths.
Has washer and dryer. Limit 3 people. $1,200.00.
Lease May 13, 2006 to May 5, 2007.
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JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE, INC.
RENTAL OFFICE 419-354-2260
319 E. WOOSTER ST. (across from Taco Bell)
Hours: Monday to Friday 8:30 to 5:30. Saturday 8:30 to 4:30
www.johnnewloverealestate.com
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Women taking
over real estate
Single females buying
homes early in life,
getting manned later
By Prashant Gopal
IHC RECORD IKRIl

according to the NAR. Many
women find condos to be particularly attractive because the)
offer a maintenance-free lifestyle
and security features such as
gates and doormen.
Middle-school teacher Rebecca
Samuels bought her first home
last month, a condo in "The Mill"
at little Halls. Samuels. 25, who
saved for a down payment by
living with her parents, said she
decided that real estate is a sound
investment that doesn't have to
wait for marriage.
"Whoever I share my life
with, I'll be able to set myself
up for a better financial future,"
Samuels said.
Of course, many single buyers
are well into Uieir adult life. Some
are divorced or widowed and are
simply downsizing. Others never
plan to get married.

IIACKENSACK. NJ.—Stephanie
(.hi 'h n.ii i is buying a condo for
the second time. She's 33,
Ghelman, who was a renter in
her 20s, decided four years ago to
build some equity and buy u studio
condominium at Independence
Harbor in lidgevvatcr. Now, she's
getting ready to close on a onebedroom condo in the same complex and sell the studio.
That" of the five bidders on the
studio are. like her. single women.
And so are an ever-growing number of home buyers throughout
the country.
"Women are much
more independent
than they've ever been "Whoever
'ntuefei Ii
.|lx■■»««■■*«■
. increasingly payasfaraseducationand share HIV life ing attention to female
career,"said(ihelman,
iiiilh I'll he
buyers, who- accordwho works in medical
U/llrl, 1 U uts
jpg to some observers,
sales.'More and more
able tO Set
might have been treatwomen are getting
mvsplflin
^ w',n skepticism
married later because
uiyAmj up
just a few decades ago
they are focusing on for a better ... if they approached a
their careers. They are
future"
broker looking to buy
saving money and
J
'
a house.
REBECCA SAMUELS,
Partly because so
can afford to buy."
TEACHER
many women are
last year, 21 pernow likely to have
cent of all U.S. homes
were purchased by
lengthy credit hisunmarried women, up from 10 tories and solid incomes, they
percent in 1985, according to the are also getting warm treatment
National Association of Realtors. from lenders.
Some builders have taken
The association's figures Include
single-family houses, condos and note of the trend as well, and
include feanircs in their singletown houses.
Only about 9 percent of home- family homes that they say are
buyers last year were single especially appealing to women.
men, and some observers say Los Angeles-based KB I lomes, for
that women arc more likely to example, says features that appeal
see home ownership as a path to to women include large walk-in
closets and spa-like bathrooms
financial security.
Women are buying into the with whirlpool tubs.
What's not clear is why
investment aspect of real estate,"
said Fort l.ee Realtor Nelson single men aren't buying at a
Chen, who is Clielman's agent. similar pace.
"Our survey doesn't explain
"liven if they're thinking of marrying soon, they're saying, 'Why why." Bald Walter Molony, a NAR
not buy something rather than spokesman. "It gets down to being
as simple as women have a letcontinuing to rent.'"
The (rend is especially promi- ter understanding of housing as
nent in the condominium mar- a long-term investment. Single
ket, where properties are less guys are more interested in conexpensive than single-family sumption. Ihey don't get serious
homes. Four in 10 condo buy- about real estate until they meet
ers in 2005 were single women, the right woman."

U.S. pride held by
even non-legalized
MARINE, FROM PAGE 12

crossed illegally into the United
States in 1976 after deciding he
would never lie able to support a
family in Mexico. I le had dropped
out of school after third grade and
had been farming com in the
Mexican state of (iuanajuato from
age lti. After getting caught by the
Border Patrol, he made it on a second try and worked on a chicken
fann near Dallas.
The elder Rodriguez, now 47,
became a permanent resident
under a 1986 law that gave legal
status to 2.6 million immigrants,
lie moved to Ohio to find work
and in 1998 got permission to
bring his wife and three children
this country. Marcial was 13 at the

time.
Martial's cousin FJi Rodriguez
illegally crossed the border in
1999 and moved in with Marcial's
father. FJi Rodriguez paid a smuggler S1 ,200 to bring him across the
Arizona desert.
"I li's like a brother," Marcial
Rodriguez said. "He's just working for a better life, nothing more.
Mexico has nothing to offer him."
Eli, 24, married a Mexican
woman he met in Ohio, ranted an
apartment ami makes S10 an hour
as a landscapes I le said he hopes
to obtain legal status and join the
military.
"I want to join the military, but
I can't. This country has given
me a lot," be said. "I would like to

Brand New for Fall '06
321 South Mercer Road
ONLY 2 blocks from campus

1 Bedroom Apartments
• 1 Full Bath • Air Conditioning
•Microv/aves • Dishwasher
• Garbage Disposal
Unfurnished • Laundry On-Site
• Plenty of Parking!
• Furnished Available

Starting at
$460/ month
plus Utilities
<^

GREENBRIAR, INC.
445 East Wooster St. • 352-0717
www.greenbriarrentals.coni
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Bush looks for better way NATION
BRIEFING
BO NEKS DIKE SOURCES

IMMIGRATION. FROM PAGE 12

for better policing of U.S. borders while other communities
complain about the pressure
burgeoning immigrant pop
illations are plat ing on local
services At the same time.
tens of thousands of Hispanic
and others — a potentially
important voting bloc—have
taken to streets across the
country in the past few weeks
to demand more immigration-friendly policies.
Reflecting thai debate,
when Bush turned to the
audience assembled by the
Orange County Business
Council for questions, three
of the eight queries he took
were on Immigration, including one from a woman who
asked for his solution to emerNick Ul AP Photo
gency rooms crowded with
poor people seeking routine STATEMENT Immigrant Hamid Khan, who is a naturalized U.S. citizen,
care. Southern California's participates in a demonstration against immigration legislation.
Orange County is a heavily
enter the country,
As he has before, Bush stopped
Republican swath of sprawl"One tiling we cannot lose short of directly endorsing the
ing I .os Angeles suburbs that has
sight
cil
is
that
we're
talking
McCain bill. The White House
been known — even parodied
— as white, rich and conserva- about human beings, decent will go no further than to call
human
beings
that
need
to
Illit an attractive vehicle to keep
tive. But minorities now make
treated with respect,'' the presi- negotiations moving.
up a majority o! residents.
dent
said.
The bill, also sponsored In
Bush said community health
the House has passed a law- sen Edward Kennedy, II-Mas- .
centers are the IK'S! place for the
and-order immigration bill that would boost border security
poor to get primary care
"There needs to be a cam- would erect fences along the but also create threc-ycat visas
paign to explain what's available Mexican border and treat people for gtiesi workers. Those who
for people so that they don't go to who sneak across as teli ins to lie have been in the country longer
deported An alternative Senate than five years would noi have
the emergency rooms," he said
He sought to highlight die measure would set up a tempo- to return home to apply for the
contributions of immigrants id rary guest worker program like visas. Ii would also allow for the
American society, and lamented the McCain bill, but require all workers to apply for legal perthe harsh — and sometimes illegal immigrants to leave the manent residency after paying
deadly
conditions that main United States before they could a $2,000 line, learning to speak
I nglish and working six years.
people lace trying to illegally apply for the visas.

Moussaoui could be
given death penalty
All \\\l>HI.VV,i. lAP)
— /.lianas Moussaoui's fate
was placed yesterday afternoon in the hands of a jury
that will decide whether he
is executed for his part in the
deaths of Sept. 11,2001.
Jurors opened deliberations at 2:26 p.m. EDT, after
final pleadings from the prosecution to "put an end to his
hatred and venom" by opting for execution, and from
the defense to spare him the
martyr's death he seeks and
send him to prison for life
instead.
The jury decided in 15
hours of deliberations over
four days eariier this month
that Moussaoui 37i the onlyman charged in this country in the Sept. 11 terrorist
attacks, was responsible for
deaths that day even though
he was in jail. That qualified
him for thedeath penalty. The
question now before jurors is
whether he deserves it.
Moussaoui had been
unrepentant throughout a
legal drama thai included
a virtually unprecedented
Internet-era multimedia
presentation that recreated
for the jury the last half-hour
on Flight 93, which crashed
in Pennsylvania on Sept. 11
as passengers overwhelmed
hijackers, and gripping firstperson accounts of suffering.

April 25th 8 PM
HCt Offenhauer West
PREPARATION FOR LAW SCHOOL

• PUBLIC SPEAKING AND ACTING
SKILLS

HELP US BUILD A NATIONAL POWERHOUSE!!!
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The BG News is now
accepting applications for
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WOMEN'S TRACK

MEN'S GOLF

Men's golf
has let-down
after strong
Roflow, Standback, Hartman also place high in individual events
first round

Relays lead the way in Kansas

Falcons begin tourney
in third but finish 12th
in Pennsylvania
By Heather Riedel
REPORTER

After the first round, IK,Nil.
men's golf team was in third
place hut could not finish strong enough to stay
there. The team ended the
Rutherford
Intercollegiate
tournament in Happy Valley.
I'enn. in 12th place
The first rounds of the past lew
tournaments have been tough
fur the team and have had high
scores that pretty much leave
them out of the competition
for the rest of the tournament.
This past weekend, however, the
team was right up there with the
competition and played a good
first round.
"If we're going to bring something positive, we finally had
ourselves in the tournament,"
BG coach Garry Winger said.
"After that first round, we could
have won it if we had. nhviously.
played tetter."
Winger was happy that the
team played so well in the first
round but said, "Now that we've
made a step in that direction.
we have to figure OUI how to put
three rounds together," he said.
BG had to battle rain and
cooler weathef on ihe first day
of the tournament and Wingei
said that it was a hard, long day

for everyone

Even though the weather was
a factor against the team, lace
Walker, sophomore, said that
the team as whole should have

played better.

"That last round. I jusi don't
know what happened," Walks

said. "There are no excuses."
Walker finished 14th In the
tournament out of (ill players but said flis scores should
have been lower. In the second
round, his score of 72 was the
lowest for BG this weekend.
"I had a good second round and
then 1 just played poorly in the last
round," Walker said. "As a team, we
could have beat some really good
teams and maybe WB just tried too
GOLF, PAGE 15

By Adam Hiezin

T'hat throw tops a personal

REPORTER
record she set at the All-Ohio's
The Bowling Green women's two weeks ago. She also had
track team kept its run of solid another personal best in the
performances going this past discus, with a throw of 149'0",
weekend at the 79th annual placing sixth.
"This weekend was a wakeKansas Relays in Lawrence,
Kan. The Falcons got many up call to me," said Hartman.
top performances as they "Itwasaverycompetitivemcet
competed with some of the with great throwers; it opened
up my eyes to a lot of different
best teams in the Midwest.
Ihe top showing for the things. I had a personal record
team was provided by the in the hammer throw at 176'
4x800 meter relay team, as 7" which is under a foot for
they won their event with qualifying for regionals."
She also stressed how
a time of 9:34.28. The team
consists of Angela Raizis, Kim important the next three
Settle, l.yndi Springer and meets will be, as she must
reach back for that extra foot
Bridget Dalic.
"It was truly a group effort to qualify for regionals. She
for us to keep the lead and does believe that she made a
get the win," said Raizis. lot of improvements though.
Raizis describes
"It was the most
Hartman as one
amazing feeling
"This
who "goes out there
afterwards."
and improves all
weekend
I hat was not the
the time."
only distance relay
was
a
wakeThe
team
team to turn in a
good performance, lip Call tO me. received a secas the4x1600 meter It was a very ond P|ac?. finish
from Roflow in
team consisting
competitive the 1500 meter
of lamie Roflow.
run, as she finAndrea Pollack,
meet..."
ished with a time
Kim Settle and
of 4:40.03. Also,
Stephanie 11 ill man
Nicole Standback
finished third with
WHITNEV HARTMAN.
finished in sixth
a time of 21:04.5a
FRESHMAN
place in the 100
"I think everyone
metcrhurdleswith
did a nice job this
weekend. 1 still feel our times a time of 14.27 seconds.
The team has become a
can be faster," said Pollack. "I
am excited to see our times get lot closer throughout this
better and peak at the MAC season. The long weekend
meet. We want to do a lot bet- road trips, such as this one
to Kansas, can bring a team
ter than we did last year."
"I think this week we got to together over time.
"1 feel the people who travbattle with a different atmosphere," Raizis said. "The eled had time to bond with
weather was really hot and each other more, which was
dry, but we still gave it every- very good," said Pollack. "I
thing that we had and came had a season best in the 5k
out with good results along Thursday night, after havthe way. It was also differ- ing been on the plane earent because it was in a huge lier that day. So I was very
stadium with a pretty big excited about that. I felt as
amount of people watching though I gave ail I had and
felt the most confident I have
and cheering."
One of the most consistent felt all season."
That team chemistry is one
athletes on the team. Whitney
Hartman, also represented element the team looks to use
BGSU well. She had a new against its competition at the
personal best in the ham- Mid-American Conference
mer throw of I76'07", which
placed her ninth in the event.
TRACK, PAGE 15

file Photo BG New,
IN STRIDE: Jamie Rollow runs in a meet earlier this year. She placed second in the 1,500 meter run with a
time of 4:40.03 and was part of the third place 4x16,000 meter relay at the Kansas Relays last weekend.

Running for AIDS awareness
BGSU-Kenya 5k race
raises $9,000, has
biggest turnout yet
By Jessica Amelinp.

ASSISIAftl SP0R1S fDIIOR

The combination of beautiful
weather, over 300 eager racers
and a former Olympic medalist
made Saturday's BGSU-Kenya 5K
Benefit Run the most successful in
its four-year history.
Mike Boil, the bronze medalist
for Kenya in the 800 meters at the
1972 Olympic Games, gave a quick
pep talk to the mnners before they
took off on the course that looped
around campus and behind Doyt
Perry Stadium.
Despite being on "enemy territory" — die gold medalist in the
800 meters in the 1972Gameswas
BGSU's own Dave Wbttle — Boit
cheerfully encouraged the mnners
and thanked diem for having the
courage to come out and run.
Boit, a professor at Kenyatta
University in the Department of
Exercise and Sports Science, also
told participants that by mnning
they were doing a wonderful thing

for their body and also earning
money for a wonderful cause —
Al I )S awareness. The race earned
S9,000, die most in the history of
the run. The money was given
to Youth Vision International, a
non-profit organization diat links
man in the USA and Kenya to
fight AIDS.
BGSU junior Betsy Kovar said
Boit's presence at the race was
very motivating in her first BGSUKenya 5k run.
"It was extremely awesome to
see an actual Olympian runner
here at BG," she said. "He was
extremely friendly, positive and
supportive which made the race
seem even more special."
After the race Boit awarded the
winners with wood carvings of
animal >. medallions and T-shirts
widi die Kenyan flower on them.
Fxklie Kipchoge was the overall
winner finishing in a time of 15:40.
Although he wasn't happy with his
time, he was excited to meet Boit
"I knew him through magazines
and T.V only, but I was glad to see
him physically as he is so famous
and such an honored person,"
Kipchoge said.

Young softball players
make instant impact
ByDanWyar
REPORTER

Photo Provided BG News
UNITED: Runners take off at the start of the BGSU-Kenya 5k run Saturday
morning. Volunteers carried both Kenyan and American flags.

Wfes Lewis was the next overall
finisher, crossing the finish line in
1653. Jeremy Hartley took third
in 18:56 and Caruz Kipchabia was
the first female to finish, with a
timeof21:05.
Obed Ombongi. the president
of the BGSU-Kenya run said he
couldn't be happier with how

smoothly race day went.
"It was so fantastic because
from the previous years, this
was the most successful," he
said. "There were more people,
beautiful weather and our guest
came in."
KEMYA,PAGE 15
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SOFTBALL

■nni

It's very rare in collegiate athletics that a team gets worthwhile contributions from their
freshman and sophomore
players. Fortunately for the
BGSU softball team, this trend
does not hold true.
The Falcons have six freshman and three sophomore
players on their roster and
each are beginning to find
their niche. They have played
a key part in the Falcons' success so far this season.
Freshman pitcher Hayley
Wiemer has been a doublethreat for Falcons in the circle
and at the plate so far this season. Wiemer is batting .323
this season, which is second
best to senior third basemen
and reigning Mid-American
Conference Player of the Year,
Gina Rango. Wiemer ranks

second on team in on base
percentage and is tied for
third in hits with sophomore
Allison \ aliav
"Hayley gives everything she
can all the time and wants to
continue to improve, so her
potential is limitless," Ross said.
"Hayley is not yet completely
showing her power at the plate.
She is successful, but is still
working on some things with
her swing and when she pulls
all that together I think people
will really be surprised."
However, Weimer's success
doesn't end at the plate. In the
circle, she is 7-9 this season
with a 1.56 earned run average and has four saves for the
Falcons. Opponents are batting a pedestrian .213 against
her, and she has struck out 105
batters in 125 and one-third
SOFTBAU, PAGE 15

SMUTS

WWW.BGNEWS.COM

Fans say stop steroids
Poll says baseball fans
want more done to
curb use in the sport

Bonds has denied in sworn
testimony ever using steroids,
although he acknowledged using
two substances that he did not
know wvre steroids. I'rosccuiuis
say those substances were steroids Major league Baseball is
also investigating Bonds' possible
involvement with perfomianceenhancing dnigs
The poll found rbat 53 percent
Bay Major U-agtie Baseball has
fallen short on keeping the sport
dnrg-lrce.
Many fans say Bonds should
not lie allowed into baseball's I lall
ol lame il he's found to have used
steroids But the timing of any
alleged use appears ro be crucial
in public support for Bonds gel
ting into the I lall.
I lall the fans in the poll wen'

By Will Lester
THE ASSOCIAliD PRESS

WASHINGTON — More than
half of America's baseball fails say
the apod lias not done enough to
curh the use of steroids and other
performance -enhancing drags,
an AP-AOI. Sports poll found.
And two-thirds of baseball
fans either haw unfavorable or
mixed view's about liarry Bonds.
who is under a cloud of Suspl
cion about steroids use as he
chases baseball's career record
for home runs.
'I"he San Irancisco Gilmis'
slugger, who had 7(19 home runs
after Sunday's game, is closing in
on the career home run records
of Babe Ruth, who hh 714, and
Henry Aaron, who hil 7">5.

asked if Bonds should be allowed
into the I lall of lame if he is found
lo have used steroids or other performance-eiihani ing dnigs, and

61 percent said no But the other
half of the sample was asked if
Bonds should be allowed in die
I lall if he was found to have used
such drugs only before baseball
enacted rules against those drugs
in 2002; 57 percent said yes.
The first rules against steroids
agreed to by management and
the union went into effect in
September 2002. Testing began
in spring training 2003, but penalties for failed tests weren't in
place until 2004.
last fall, major league players
and owners agreed to toughen
penalties for steroid use to a 50game suspension for a first failed
test, 100 games for a second and
a lifetime ban for a third
The AP-AOI. Sports poll of 793
baseball fans was conducted
April 10-12 and April 18-20 and
has a margin of sampling error
of plus or minus 3.5 percentage
points.
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Runners already
look to next year
country of Kenya.
Ombongi said his organizaDana McCaw, a Public I lealth tion is already busy planning
Master's student who competed next year's event and has set the
for the third time,
date for April 21. He
said this year's race
hopes to bring both
"1 think it
had the best turnVVottle and Boit to the
out. She has been a
is a global University next year.
supporter of the race
Many of the nrnissue that
because she believes
ners are already lookin the cause.
Americans ing forward to next
"1 know a great deal
year as well and Kovar
about the disparity need to help
added that she hopes
that AIDS has caused
support." to add more races to
in Africa." she said.
her resume
"I think it is a global
"This race opened
DANA MCCAW, GRAD
issue that Americans
my eyes for a love in
STUDENT
need to help supa new sport — racport."
ing," she said. "This
During his time on campus, summer I hope to run a 5k in
Boit and his Wife spoke to classes
Toledo for children with diabeand gave presentations on the tes and compete in the women's
AIDS virus that infects over 2 only triathlon held in Toledo
million people in his their home and Perrysburg."
KENYA, FROM PAGE 14

Gouge 7-0 from the mound
SOFTBALL, FROM PAGE 14

Neal Cropper BGNews

SLAMMIN SOPH: Allison Vallas fields this season. Vallas, a sophomore,
and other underclassmen have played beyond their years for BG.

innings pitched this season. She
ranks second on the team in
rotal appearances this season
with 29.
"HayTcy has always thrown
hard and could take care of most
high school batters by sheer
force," Ross said. "Hayley has
fine tuned two new pitches and
does a great of hitting her spots
which has enabled her to lie successful in college."
Weimer's teammate and fellow freshman Desiree Miller
has also stepped up big In her
first year for the Falcons, Miller
ranks second on the team in RBI
with 23 and is tied for second
in homeruns with three with
junior Ashley Zirkle. She also
is third on the team with a .303
halting average.

Freshman Wendy Sheehan
and sophomores Dawnjene
Del iing, Allison Vallas and
Fmily Gouge have also been
valuable assets for Ross and the
Falcons this season.
DeLong has been bitting in
the leadoff spot for the Falcons
lor the majority of the season, a
spot that she has embraced the
challenge of.
"Whether it he getting hit by a
pitch, walking or doing my best
to get a hit to start off the game, I
like the challenge of being a leadoff batter," DeLong said. "When
coach put me there I was excited
and ready 10 do whatever I could
to help our team succeed."
All Gouge has done so far this
season is go 7-0 in ten starts

with a LSI ERA and has fanned

■l-l batters in 55 and two-thirds
innings pitched. Ross believes

having young pitchers like
Gouge and Wiemer step up at
such a young age has the team
headed in the right direction for
the future.
"It definitely makes me feel
Comfortable knowing I have
them for two and three more
years." Itoss said. "They are
gaining great experience right
now so they will be able to lead
the team in the future."
RossandtheFalconswrapped
up six game homestand on
Sunday in which the team
went 4-2 and they will head to
Chicago tomorrow for an outof-conference doubleheadcr
against the Blue Demons from
DePaul, who currently own a
24-15 record this season. First
pitch for game one of the doubleheadcr is set for 3 p.m. at
DePaul'sCacciatore Stadium.

Falcons hope
to surprise at
MAC tourney
TRACK. FROM PAGE 14
Championships in lessthan a
month. Another is Improved
times and performances by
each individual.
"I think that some teams
in the MAC are going to be
surprised when they see lit \
perfoipi at the MAC championships, " said Hart ma n. "We
havecomcfarsinccthclndoor
MAC Championships."
"I think we will be in good
shape at MAC. We know we
can beat Toledo and we have
picked up some momentum
going to Kansas and now
onto llillsdale this weekend.
Kai/is added.
The llillsdale
Relays
will be held this weekend
in llillsdale. Mich. I heteam looks forward to putting oh another show and
improving even more as
they look towards the MAC
Championships In a little less
than three weeks.
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Lost/Found
LOST - Cell Ptione
Samsung Slider
(419)376-0533
LOST FLUTE! Last seen on Thursday. March 2. 2006 (right before
spring break'l at me SUNDIAL at
the table next to Shadows' II tound.
please contact Michael Lui at 419490-6862 or luih@bgsu edu Reward Provided1 (Sentimental Value'!

Services Offered

Can the King be stopped?
Wizards must find a
way to slow Lebron or
get down 0-2 in series
By Tom Withers
rHE ASSOCIATED PRESS
CLEVELAND — Chances are
jotted down on some yellow
legal pad or locker room board
in Washington's Verizon Center
are the following words: I. Slop
I.eBron lann's. 2. Slop U'Bron
lames. 3. Stop U'llnin lames.
The Wizards know exactly what
they must do to beat the Cleveland
Cavaliers in the opening round of
theNBAplayolls
Now, they have to do it.

-After lames torched them for
a triple-double — 32 points, 11
rebounds and 11 assists — In his
first playoff game, the Wizards
must do a better job of containing
Cleveland's 2l-\eai'-old marvel in
Game 2 on tonight That, or fall
behind 0-2 in the best-of-scu'ii
series just as they did in the first
round a war ago before rallying to
eliminate Chicago.
This challenge may be tougher.
"We have to take care of their
star." Wizards coach Fddie
Jordan said.
Ionian doesn't mean pamper lames with a foot nib Ixick

massage or manicure, either. Hie in every direction to open teamWizards nun ny to bully the 6- males, And Cleveland's supporting
foot-8 lames by banging him, cast knocked down shots, which
pushing him, elbowing him. doing wasn't always the case during the
art) filing they can to knock him off regular season.
Ikinycil Marshall came off the
his game.
Washington got more physi- bench to make 3-pointers and
tied his career playoff
cal with lames late in
high with 1!) points.
Saturdays H7-8B loss,
"When
you
line Snow made his
but by the time the
have 6-8, first four jumpers and
Wizards got rough it
his seasonwas too late.
260 coming matched
high with 14 points
living thai stratat you, it's Flip Murray and
egy- again could be
dangerous — for kind of hard Zydrunas llgauskas
scored 10 apiece.
many reasons.
to take a
Of the Cavs' top
"Leliron's
bigger
than most of the guys
offensive threats.
hard
foul
or
only Larry Hughes
on their team, so I
try to send a — 2 points on
leaDy don't know how
thai would work." said
message...." l-of-9 had shootan off
ing —
Cavaliers guard Larry
game. Cleveland's
Hughes, who played
bench outscored
LARRY HUGHES
for the Wizards last
Washington's 32-16,
season. "When you
a trend the Cavaliers
have (i-K, 2(i0 coming
at you, it's kind of hard to take a would love to continue.
"It's critical," Marshall said.
bard foul or try to send a message
"When you have one guy who
to a guy like that.
"If you're not careful, he's a scores, teams think. 'OK, we've got
to stop LeBron.' Whereas now. it's
load."
As tile Wizards learned, lames like, you stop U'Bron, we still got
isn't the only Cleveland player they four other people who still went
need to concentrate on.
OUt fiiere and dominated. When
lames fought through double- we step up, it helps LeBron and
and triple-teams to whip passes it keeps teams on their heels."
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Golfers playing subpar in late rounds
GOLF, FROM PAGE 14
hard to make a move."
"lace played pretty good and
he's stepped up this spring and
really all year." Winger said.
"The last couple weeks he's
played well."
Winger added that all the
players cannot play poorly in the
same round and that's what he

sees is happening,
"We need other guys to step
up and it's got to be up to the
Individuals to get themselves
ready to play," Winger said.
In the final round of the tournament, BG went into it one shot
behind the host, Perm State and
Winger said it was upsetting to
see the team playing at the same
level as them and then fall back.
"We had a chance to be pretty
good and we handled it pretty
poorly," Winger added. "We
need to build on momentum

TOP FINISH AND
BG FINISH AT
RUTHERFORD
INTERCOLLEGIATE:
PLACEMENT-TEAM:
■ 1 - Eastern Michigan finished with a total ol 892

■ 12 - BGSU 921

ACO ROOFING & SIDING
NEW ROOFS ADDITIONS SIDING
FREE Storage Shed w NEW ROOF
Licensed. Insured (4191 870-6154

Personals
CAMPUS POLLYEYES
All-You-Can-Eat Soup. Salad and
Breadslicks $5.25 M-F 11-2
352 9638
FREE T-Shirts
Sign Up To Coach Springboard
Table in Union
Thursday & Friday
12N- 5PM

PLACEMENT-INDIVIDUAL
■ 1 - Korey Mahoney - EMU
68.73. 74
■ 14 - lace Walker - BGSU
78, 72, 75

and beat some MAC schools

this weekend

Now Ranting for

"They are very capable of
doing it and it's very disappointing to see five talented
players that are underachieving
right now."

Don't want to carry all
that stuff home?
Always Accepting
Donations!

*

Management Inc.

2006/2007
Call 353.5800
Visit Online

www.meccabg.com

Management inc.
The Jungle
120 N. Prospect
rWo2 bdmu left
fi75/mo + Utilities
Close lo Campus & Dov, ntow n

/(fEfcCA
Management inc.

BGSU FALCONS vs. WISCONSIN BADGERS

I nit i prise House

114 \. Enterprise

Two I bdrms led
Suiting tt S350/mo * Utilities
Close to Campui iind Downtou n

Great Values and
Great Prices

Management Inc.
White Castle
61(1 N Main St.
3 bdrm - 2 baths
Can have up ro 5 tenants
Remodeled last summer

Bowling Green Retail Store
1058 N. Main St.
Open 9:00 a.m. - 8:00 p.m. Mon. - Sat.
Noon - 5:00 p.m. Sunday
Goodwill Industries of Northwest Ohio, Inc.

.
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Help Wanted

For Rent

INDIVIDUALS NEEDED FOR RESEARCH STUDIES The Pfizer Re
search Clinic in Ann Arbor is seeking healthy men and women, ages
18 to 55, for participation in upcoming drug research studies.
Study
participation requires a stay ol 10 to
20 days in the Research Clinic Individuals will be paid lor participating
in study activity Payment lor study
participation ranges Irom $1800$2500
You must not take daily
prescription medications or have
any chronic illness. You must be
a non-smoker or light smoker to
be eligible. A pre-screening process is required For more information, call Ihe Research Recruiters at
1-800-567-8804.
Pfizer Research
Clinic 2800 Plymouth Rd., Ann Arbor. Ml 48105

"hlfiuSflS Avail 06-07 Next lo BGSU
5 6 bdrm 321 E Merry «C
3 bdrm 315 4 309 1/2 E Merry
2bdrm211 E.Reeddown

Personals

The Daily Crossword Fix

bookstore!

brought to you by
FREE T-Shirts
Sign Up To Coach Springboard
Table in Union
Thursday & Friday
12N-5PM

Wanted
GRADUATION TICKETS NEEDED
4 30 ceremony WILLING TO PAY!
Call Gabe 330-340-4506
WANTED - 1 Graduation Ticket for
4 30pm Ceremony.
Call (937) 524-9252
Wanted Graduation Tickets for
4 30pm Ceremony. Price Negotiable
Call Jessica (330) 360 3252

Help Wanted
BARTENDING! up to $300 day No
exp necessary Training provided
Call 800-965-6520 ext. 174.
400 counselors/instructors needed'
Coed summer camp in Poconos. PA
Call 800-488-432lvwvw.lohikan.com
Camp Aldersgate is seeking
lifeguads (1 female & 1 male)
and counselors lor male campers.
1-330-627-4369
Cleaning & misc. help needed
starting 5/06 lor 2 weeks!
(419) 353-0325

HELP WANTED! NOW AND DURING SUMMER VACATION
Our company is seeking employees
to preform unskilled light production
work We offer flexible hours- will
work around you/ schedule- available shifts: 7:30am- 8:30am: 8:30am
11:30am: 12:00 noon- 2:30 pm; 2:30
pm- 5:00pm: 5:30pm- 8:30pm Many
BGSU students work here Easy
walk Irom campus. Pay is $6 00 per
hour providing you work a minimum
of 15 hours per week. Work a minimum ol 15 hours per week or over
40 hours with overtime Pick- up an
application at out office Advanced
Specialty Products. Inc.. 428 Clough
St, Bowling Green. OH 43402..

709 5th Street "\
APARTMENTS

$15.25 Base- Appt
FT'PT wilh Ilex, sched.. customer
sales,svc. No soliciting or canvassing, all ages 17 and Older, sholarships awarded, conditions exist.
Apply no, stan after finals
419-861-3855 or
Online www worklorslnrtenls com

3 bdrm 1 bath, close to campus,
pets ok. S800 mo utilities
419-352-6948
3 Bedroom House at
718 3rd Street
Call 308 2457
3BR Hse., 1-1/2 Blocks Irom S Central Campus. Nice n'bhood. lg
ktchn. LR. utility. $870. 352-7090
Houses & Apartments
12 month leases only
S. Smith Contracting. LLC
419-352-8917 • 532 Manville Ave
Office Open 10 -2 M - F
www hganartmanls com

For Sale

Jay-Mar
2 bedroom apartments
Great location w university shuttle
pick-up. Central air dishwasher
Laundry on site.
Highland Management

'91 Blue Corvelte Coupe. Aulo. All
Pwr, Blk Leather. 77,000 miles,
Stored Winter. $7,900 OBO
(419)308-0079

Male has furnished room to rent with
Ireedom ol house to clean, neat &
honesl student $200 deposit. $250
rent. No other bills. (419)354 6117

FOR SALE KenmoreW/D.
1-1/2 yrs old. $125. Call Amanda
(513)403-1020

Needed Female Summer Roommate. LJ Apts . Imm Occup . Rent
$212/m . lit)., $100 Sec. Dep. Req
Call Laura (440) 785-4520

419-354-6036

Need an extra $36,000.00 a year?
Vending Business tor sale.
Sell $5000. 800-568-7346
or vendmglrlends.com

Quiet, Park-Like Setting

4 Summer Subleasers Needed 4BR.
4-1/2 BA, Fully Furnished. Copper
Beech. (440)823 9108
832 3rd Si. Close to BGSU Newly
painted. 3 BR, 1 balh. privacy
lenced in back yard $870/mo. * dep
Youpayulil Call Phil 419-392-2812.
Subleaser needed either May-July
or June-July. $300mo + util. Manville Ave. Call 740-407-5085

'
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NEWIWE

2 Bdrm., 2 Full Bath, C/A

$500/month

lB^iTjoinuStudioApaitn«irinowrjvrjildble
ftjcrsawtai
6-9-l(*rtak
rn-Ui
kwsMtlik
JKM&

Full Year Lease

For Rental Information:
Contact Jack at
or Steve at
(419)352-1150

J/

419-352-7691

S325 plus Utilities

42
43
44
45
46
47
48
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
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Company Expansion in Progress

Sot-upand l ti,|-iJt. i

IHI

V

E

R

i

419-776-4012 »r 800-809-9006

KEEP WATCHING FOR SPECIALS
LOG ON TODAY TO:
• View our 2006/2007 availability
• View pictures, map of locations,
paperwork and other info to make
your search easier.
• www.meccabg.com
NOW RENTING FOR 2006-2007
Stop by office for listing!
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Monday-Thuirsday
9:00am-7:30pm

3
^\

Friday
9:00am-5:30pm

I

Saturday-Sunday
Noon-5:30pm

Liberty Street

418 S. Summil Street
2 bedrooms. Great Location
one comes w; garage
washer & dryer/dishwasher
Highland Management

is $350/mon!h * utilities. Call Krisli
lor details at 419-494-6911

Highland Management

Retired teacher and prolessor will
share house with graduate student
or other prolessor. 5 bdrm. 2 wood
burning fireplaces, wooded tol
$255/ mo. includes all utilities. Call
alter 7 and leave message
(419)352-5523.

Apartments & Houses
May & August
www literentals com
419-353-8206 lor appointment

Summer Subleaser
May 10-Aug 8. 1 BR Apl, Furn..
S350'mo.. (8581 405-9038

From Only $480!

-FREE HEA1

419-354-6036

419-354-6036
Brand new apt in walking distance
Irom campus 1 bdrm, lg living room,
no pels, off street parking. $450/mo.
Available now. 419-654-5716

Close lo campus. $490 mo. plus all
util. Small pets OK w/dep. Available
immed , May or Aug 419-409-1110

The Highlands
1 bedroom apartments.
Newly Remodeled. Ouiel Area
Laundry on site.
Highland Management.
419-354-6036

Female Subleaser needed 'or summer ol 06 at College Park Community Enclave. Rent normally 326 now
only 250 plus utilities. For lurther details call Morgan 419-512-4853.

The Homestead
1 & 2 bedroom loft apartments.
Newly remodeled.
Close to downtown Laundry on site.

Female Summer Subleaser Needed
Copper Beech Townhomes
$300/mo * Electric, l-Net . Cable
Included in Rent. Call Kelly lor Details (614) 216-7087

with extra storage.
Highland Management

Two Bedroom House
Close to Campus
(419) 376-3399

HOUSE: 4 bedrm.. $900 + utilities
Pets neg. Available 6/1/06.
802 Napoleon Rd 419-352-5026

GREATI0B

BUILD YOUR

OPPORTUNITIES!

FUTURE!

419-354-6036

f> r> f> f> <£ <£ <p
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Home City ICE

Have your loans paid
off bv graduation
without the stress of
having to find a job!
Start now and see
how rewarding your

V*PHIIYSOU»»I

AMItl MINTS

N
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1 sJuihM.tr.

Route Delivery & Packaging
Positions Available
$7.00 $12.00+ Per Hour

Part-Time, Year Round
Full Time in the summer
www.homecityice.com

419-353-7715 1=J

1-800-899-8070

FUN, EXCITING AND
EXHILARATING NOW
QUALIFIES AS A
JOB DESCRIPTION

BUCKEYE
SELF-STORAGE
2 New Buildings

BdfMOuliatagTitaMfMh 'tvtt.-.i
i ufcM >MUI I.ILMI- to help
spread \\v wiird alx*M Red Bull.'

www.meccabq.com
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future can be.

We Help.

Lock in your summer job now«

Management Inc,

i
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v
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H

1 bedroom apartments.
Quiet area New kitchen. Bath

VARSITY SQUARE
apartments
^1

1

1

Seeking 1 additional lemale roommate. 3 bdrm. 1.5 bath, house on S
Summit Irom 8/1506 8 1507 Rent

502 N. Prospect #C

lining tut ,\ll ivpjrtmrni* Immcdwtciv * No PrcifoiM Experience "i Degree
Hc,|inrcil • I nil i lomponv Training,' InunecaMe i emlngi JIUI Homi%« ■
S400-SN«7/w«k in Steel • Cel umnedUleri for Imcrview
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For Rent

S285 plus Utilities

» B S225 plus Electric
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For Rent

• Spacious kitchen

n Service. Sales, and Management

1045 N. Main Suite 7B
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402

I

■

For Rent

128 W. Wooslcr St. #B

Hue to jnliKr.\i>*in Pr-xjutt I hw, hi
wring Gofopan]
Neede MM .mil Women ID I ill liiiiiu.li.ik-1 (penuitl in

MB
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Website: bookstore.bgsu.edu

• Patio

S310 plus Electric and Gas

sHb
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n
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• Pets welcome!

Inicrmhipt AnilaMe 'Owi S&570 m Schoknhlpt Awarded ■
VfUuabfeVfottExperience* BacdtMIncome ■ I njoyihleWxfcAtnKNph
Fle>ihlc Vhfdulo ' Improve Your PeopleSttUl * IlKMIMlbul ReMfllt Vjlui
HmMvMJrt Halo
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Email: bookstore@bgsu.edu

343 1/2 S. Main St.
317 Manville #L
S285 *$20 par monlh Gas Fen

Permanent I uU-Timc fashion* u WdL

N

V

■■■

Telephone: 419-372-2851

• Ground floor ranch

Summer Wort \>.nl.iM.-

ANSWERS

■-

• Private entrance

Must be ISorOldct

Absolutely not!
Lipstick shade
Mananas island
Walked deliberately
Skater Babilonia
Shad delicacy
Not visible from the crow's
nest
Bakery loaf
Current
City on seven hills
Too tubby
Prevailing trend
Had down pat
Fluttery poplar
Battle souvenir
Dispatched

i

S350 * S30 pen- month Gas Fen

Attention Students

I

N

On selected floor plans

3381/2 N. Church St.

■

ACROSS

ACROSS
I Tiny tigers
5 Filled with wonder
9 Bewildered
14 Shrek, for one
15 Learning method
16 Emus' km
17 Disembarked
18 Up in smoke
19 Boggy area
20 In deep space
23 Long in the tooth
24 Commercial blurbs
25 Have a lofty goal
29 Merry sounds
31 Harper Valley grp.
34 Sounds ot anguish
35 Singular performances
36 Emerald tsle
37 Really in the sticks
40 Twilight times
41 Gravy base

1-2-3 Bedroom Apartments

241 S. Church St. #C -

1
1

'

FrTlClKNCIF.S

[■MM

1-800-829-8638
y

Rentals

■

.

1

.

Shamrock Condos 1 or 2 bedrpom
units $650 * Ouiel tenants desired
419-354-0070 www.shamrockvillagflcondominiums.com

Shuttle stop across the street

I

■

"

■

352-5239

2-4 people. 2BR. new carpet, stove,
AC. May 06 Aug 06 218 N Enterprise. (330) 608-8748

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
College Pro is now hiring painters to
work outdoors with other students.
Earn $3000 - $5000. Advancement
opportunities 1 -888-277-9787
wwwcollegepro.com

I■

1. 2 8, 3 BR Apartments by
Water Tower on Manville

PLAY SPORTS! HAVE FUN! SAVE
MONEY! Maine camp needs lun
loving counselors to teach all activities Great summer! Call 888 844

Summer Childcare needed in our
BG Home beg. June 8 Prev exp
w'children « Iransp. req. Call
Heather (419) 206-1327

.

Large 3 bedroom. C/A 125 Crim.
12 mo. lease, available in August
$1000'mO. . util (734)789-8477.

2 bedroom house. 131 Crim
W/'D. Non-smoking, quiel area.
$700 mo - jnlities 419-353-3855

Summer Work

Fun Summer Jobs located on
Lake Erie's Shore!!! Artists & An
Enthusiasts Apply!!! Housing
Available!!! Call (574) 532-9437
Visit www.kamansarl.com

Lg. Eft Apt. Priv.. 1/2 blk-BGSU.
AC No Smok. Grad Prel $395 .
util.. 1 yr lease. (419)353-3855

Pan-time Banenders' Wail Stall.
Apply al La Roe's in Grand Rapids.

8080, apply: camBcmlaf.cpm

1

6015.1 S2bdrm316&311 E Merry
• More see Cartyrenlals.com or
call 419-3530325 9am-9pm Also
Summer 41st session leases avail.

DOWN
1 Fossil fuel
2 Citrus hybrid
3 Ship's jail
4 Adam's third son
5 Fancy sock
6 Courted
7 Sicilian spouter
8 Bambi's folks
9 Warship assemblage
10 Spring occurrences
11 Antitoxins
38 Apples and oranges
12 Piece of cake!
39 Computer command
13 Blond shade
21 Trunk
44 Vegetable plot
45 More readily
22 Hindu's sir
46 Mock playfully
25 Fossil resin
47 Valene Harper role
26 Vino from Verona
27 Took measured steps 48 Peepers
49 Second to a prez
28 Loads a brayer
29 Not so interesting
50 Crude shelters
30 Trebek or Karros
51 Tale of adventure
31 BYU location
52 Irritates
53 Type of defense
32 Having prongs
54 Oracle's sign
33 Gide or Prevm
55 Salamander
35 Plato's portico
56 Slithery squeezer
36 Peeping Tom

Wet looking tin pcrwnahlc and
highly iiinllv.ited people lo join llw
Red Bull Mobile Energy Team.
Youf put-lime jot. .nl] beiohillhe
slivctMlcliveringencrjty wherrver n\
needed. At work, at school. ■) ihc gym.
on Ihe road, you'll go anywhere and
everywhere in search of people who
might he tired and in need ol energy.
A couptc of rules. You nhould he at
i, ,M- . ^..-liliiviDcnxord
and be ;ibk to work flexible Iwurv.
rn.lu.ling weekend), and esernnj's
l*ntii»«( imporl-ntly. sou should have
a good attitude. High energy IS A
GIVEN we'lUupply ihe wningsr
II tins sounds like fun. you e I downlojdan application al
www rccniil rcdhullinet eo<ii

Red Bull

419.353.5800
info@meccabg.con

ENERGY DRINK

•Near Campus
•Low Rates
•Open 24 Hours
•Summer Leases
•Clean
•Many Sizes
Don't Make Extra Work
Leave Your "things"!
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I CALL 1-866 572-4964
{f arw/xv (^ tftamad
■ vsMM.iiinniki- .nmi
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4 nil for liil..rni.llon
2 Day Advance Ticket Sales
Advance Tickelt lor Mission Impossible
3 are Now Available
• SILENT HILL (R)
1:504.30 7:20 10 00
INSIDE MAN K,
3 30 9 30
FAILURE 10 lAUNCHire-1l|1 304:15700945
THESENTINEL<ro-1!) 1454 15 7.00930
THE WILOlGI
100 3 00500 7:00 9 00
SCARY MOVIE 4 IPt-i]| i 15145 3:15 3 50
5.15 5 55 7:15 8:009:1510 00
IHE BENCHWARMERSlPU-UI
1:10320

5307:40 9 50

Summer
Storage!

LUCKY NUMBER SLEVINlR11 50 4 45120 9 55
TAKE IHE LEAD (Wj-IJ| 1304 157:00940
ICE AGE THE MELTDOWN IPGl
I 00 1 30
3 05 3 35 5:10 5:40 7:15 7.45 9:20 9 50
LARRY IHE CABLE 0UY: HEALTH
INSPECTOR IPG-131
1.20 710

Call Today to
Reserve Unit:

&
MM" oil' \i i Mil
MOMUI-niriSIIOALi SFA1>. MISHOH-SII.IO
IXIIIWM MM> M| siATS All MIOIlS 12.50

352-1520

GLORY ROAD |P0|
4 007:009:15
THE HILLS HAVE EYEStRI
4 007:109:30
EIGHT BELOW (PCI
4:007 009:20
FINAL DESTINATION 3IRI
5 20 7:20 9:20
THE PINK PANTHER {PI)
5107:109:10
WHEN A STRANGER CALLS Iffl-U)
5:30
7:309:30

